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rrrun like life itself'' 

~ILDHORSES 
OFTHE~EST 

W ILLIAM BRAND ON 

THE WILD HORSES live under the biggest sky in the West, in 
the emptiest back rooms of the wilderness. T hey sweep in small 
bands, a stallion and his half dozen mares and a colt o r two-up 

the most inaccessible ridges, graze the nearest thing to the pastures 
of heaven, silhouette their shaggy heads against the blazingest of sun
sets. Maybe the juniper really is greener and the rimrock r icher red 
in wild horse country, or maybe it only seems that way because the 
wild horses, more than any other symbol alive o r dead, reflect some 
vision in our mind of the spirit and the glory of the West-and the 
traditional male chauvinism of the West: the stallion now and then 
giving his mares a savage snap in the rump just to see them jump. 

It became apparent in recent years that they might not be around 
much longer, the wild horses-their numbers were estimated at more 
than 50,000 in 1930, at about 18,000 some ten years ago, and the 
latest unofficial guesses put the p resent figure at less than 10,000 and 
still declining as if on greased skids, rather clearly on the last steep 
downdrop to extinction, which in the way of such things gees very 
sudden along toward the end. 

The threat of the disappearance of our last wild horses-or of the 
last of our wild horse country-began to p enetrate the public con
sciousness several years ago and finally stirred up so much hullaballoo 
that no less than 54 wild-horse p rotection bills were put before Con
gress; these were amalgamated into one that was overwhelmingly 
passed by the House and Senate and signed into law by the President 
shorcly before Christmas, 1971. T he hullaballoo was genuinely 
puzzling t0 various of the principal users of o ur public domain, such 
as elements of the livestock industry. W hy this obsession with a 
handful of buck-kneed cow-hocked burr-tailed good-for-nothing left
overs from our raggedy frontier past, why "all the big co-do," as a 
bewildered rancher asked at a Cattle Associatio n convention a couple 
of winters ago, "over a few thousand pot-bellied worthless mustangs?" 

Why indeed? What use can they be co our public lands, what 
usefulness can they add to our public resources? If none, if truly their 
usefulness is ended, can any legislation, no matter how well meant, 
scop the clock and enforce rheir survival? 

Such questions may conceivably have something serious co say 
co us. The reality of che wild horse story, past and present, turns on 
the basic fact that wild horses are not a breed but a state of being, 

"Those who want to see 
the public lands devoid 
of all wildness and in
habited exclusively by 
dollars would like noth
ing better than to lock 
up a few mustangs in 
the least profitable 
areas, to be designated 
sanctuaries, and then 
exterminate the rest." 

Jrlil/i4111 Br4ndon is 4t1 histori411 4nd 
4Uthor best known/or his Amedcao 
Heritage Book of the Iodiao. This is 
his first contribution to the Bulletin. 
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a scace of wildness, a state precisely 
opposed to concrol in any way ex
ploitative. Perhaps we can begin co 
appreciate this wildness by looking at 
this story, which is, in many ways, the 
story of the American West itself. 

The wild horses have never been 
much of a cash-register resource, al
though they have been around, in 
varying numbers and under varying 
identities as to looks and lineage, for 
some 400 years. T h ey gallop through 
rhe folklore of all the wild west lan
guages- Lakota, Creek, Navajo, Span
ish, English, French, and half a hun
dred more. In English they have most 
usually appeared under the billing of 
mustangs, a word either from che 
Spanish mesteno, meaning a runaway 

horse gone wild, or from the Spanish 
mostrenco, meaning wild, rough, free
running; in any case the great sound 
of rhe word "mustang" adds in itself a 
fine stinging couch. 

A few early travelers who could 
write, mentioned wild horses: For ex
ample, St. Denis in 1691 and Fray 
Modi in 1777, both in what is now 
Texas, and the explorer Zebulon Pike 
saw a few bunches of horses, pre
sumably wild, on the high plains in 
1806, but most of the mustang tales in 
English, from Washington Irving 
(writing in the 1830's of the fabled 
White Scallion of che Prairies and his 
"sleek seraglio of mares") onward for 
the next hundred years are based 
mainly on hearsay, as best belies leg
end, dream, and symbol. 

The horse family originated in the 
Americas some 60 million or so years 
ago, and after spreading inro the Old 
World became extinct in America at 
the close of the lase period of glacia
tion, the Pleistocene, about 15,000 
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years ago. All present-day American 
horses, wild or came, are therefore 
descended from imports, che earliest 
being, of course, horses imported by 
che Spaniards in the early 1 S00's. 
They fanned out over che entire ew 
World, discribuced by war and theft 
and accidenc as well as trade, mixing 
with breeds imported somewhat later 
by the English, French, Ducch, Swedes, 
scorms, pirates, and other acrs of God; 
in a remarkably shore time che whole 
hemisphere could echo ro their drum
ming. Horses were being owned and 
ridden by Indians far beyond the fron
tiers of Spanish settlement by ac lease 
the l 590's, when a missionary explor
ing northern Mexico reported, with 
no indication of thinking ic in any way 

colonial times. 
Runaways and abandonments are 

often noted in early diaries and jour
nals, eventually resulting in the pre
viously mentioned bands of horses 
running wild. For numbers of chese, 
the Texas p lains seemed co outshine 
oth er regions, a few travelers speak
ing of herds of several thousand head 
thereabouts in rhe 1 700's. The total 
for the entire West may have reached 
ac ics high est point as much as a couple 
of million, in the opinion of rhe lace 
J. Frank Dobie, modern mustang au
thority. Philip olan, 18ch Century 
beau ideal of ehe romantic Westerner, 
was by ostensible profession a wild
horse hunter, riding with his crew of 
Natchez coughs as far as Sao Antonio 

For 11u111y J'et1rsfree-ro11111i11g 
feral horses of the western 
r1111ge were mercilessly 
h1111ted down to be co11ve,·ted 
into cheap chickenfeed or 
more recently, dogfol/rl, The 
method of capt11re is simple: 
stampede the animtlis with 
fl low-flyi11g airplnue, rope 
them from a p11rs11i11g tr11ck 
t11ul let them r11n themsefres 
to exhn11stio11 rlrflggi11g the 
olt! tires tied lo the end of 
the larit1t. 

unusual, that a welcoming Lagunero 
chieftain rode forth from his village 
on horseback. The Indians got their 
first horses from the mayordomos of 
Spanish ranches and missions, who 
crained Indians as vaqueros in spice of 
occasional security regulations for
bidding such a dangerous practice
dangerous because when an occasional 
Indian serf escaped be cook chat new 
secret weapon, his horse, with him. 

In the late 1600's La Salle found 
horses common among the people of 
what is now eascero Texas, and by the 
1 700's new breeds were being devel
op ed in various Indian communities 
from coast co coast, from the "most 
beautiful and sprightly" Chickasaw 
horse in Mississippi and environs to 
the Appaloosa bred by the Nez Perce, 
Cayuse, and Palouse p eople of the far 
Northwest. A Virginia gentleman 
named Patrick H enry boug ht a Span
ish horse from New Mexico, doubtless 
delivered across the plains by Paw
nees, the great Santa Fe traders of 

rounding up the scrubby Texas mus
cangs known at that rime as Opelousas. 
Some say he also did a lirde spying 
along rhe way for, among others, 
Thomas Jefferson- Texas ar chat time 
being Spanish territory. Jefferson, 
though, wrote Nolan most innocently, 
in 1798, asking for data on ehe "large 
herds of horses in a wild state, in the 
country west of the Mississippi .... 
You will render to nacural history a 
very acceptable service if you will en
able our Philosophical Society co add 
so interesting a chapter to the history 
of this animal. ... " 

From long before J efferson's time 
co the present day there's been con
siderable debate about rhe breeding, 
or lack of it, of our "native" Western 
wild horses, and over rhe question of 
what constitutes a "wild" horse any
way- in ocher words, as with any of 
our natural resources, what is it 
"worth " and who can claim it? 

Spanish horses in the West and in 
Florida were "moi-e Barb than any-



thing else" (in the words of the fore
most authoricy, Angel Cabrera), and 
the Barb was a smallish, agile, deep
bodied close-coupled critter with a 
good copline, rounded croup and rail 
sec low (the same experr still calking), 
carrying some touches of Arabian 
blood but very distinct from che dish
faced, delicate-muzzled Arabian. 

To this base came admixtures from 
all che other hundred-and-one varie
ties, imported and locally developed, 
from Basque and Norman horses of 
early French com·e11rs de hois to English 
thoroughbreds to the localized Vir
ginia specialization known as quarter 
horses (i.e., bred co race a quaner
mile), and many more. The mixing was 
sometimes long-range and full-tilt, as 

when a gang of mountain-man horse 
thieves gallop ed some 3,000 stolen 
California horses eastward over the 
Old Spanish Trail in 1849 and Jose 
nearly all of chem along the way in 
r evada and Utah, country still noted 
today for mustang hideouts. 

When the farming frontier moved 
west in the 19th Cenrury, "cold
blooded" draft stock came to the 
range in large numbers- Teddy Roos
evelt introduced classy but scrapping 
French coach horses on his Dakota 
ranch-but above all the great little 
Morgan was brought out from Ver
mont, about the soundest, sensiblest, 
nicest using citizen of the horse na
tion co be found, as handy as a pocket 
in a shire around the kind of poor 
litcle ranch chat filled up the West, 
where a man might have to make a 
crop and tail down a brush-popping 
sceer all with the same little horse. 

Such a mingled ancestry as chis 
means thac wild horses can and do 
come in any size or conformarion, but 

the commonest type has usually been 
described as small, wiry, heavy-headed 
("the head large and nor proportion
ate with the neck," wrote a French 
traveler in Texas in the l 700's), quick, 
smart, and incredibly hard and dur
able, with more bottom to che hand of 
height than anything else in a bide. 

Romantic tales of the noble beascs 
of the prairie ha,·e always been more 
than counterbalanced by reports of 
wild mustangs that were ugly to look 
ac, chronically underfed, and under
s ized, if noc dwarfed and deformed, by 
"inbreeding." Several hundred years 
ago when I was a little kid in ew 
Mexico, an Arizona cowboy told us 
about a Jocked-in box canyon some
place in the Arizona Strip country 

where he had seen full-grown horses 
no bigger than puppy dogs and tiny 
deer that could stand on the palm of 
your hand, with anders like bits of 
twig. My brother and I were charmed 
by the picture and took it for truth, as 
maybe it was. 

There's much talk about the gee of 
the old Spanish horses having one less 
verrebra in che backbone- 23 instead 
of che usual 24. More likely chis mighc 
mean an Arabian graft somewhere in 
the family tree, Arabians generally 
bearing this shore-backed distinction. 
It's not roo uncommon in Morgans 
also, giving some partial clue co their 
unknown forebears. An ancient legend 
says the Arabian breed was founded in 
a cross with che onager, a wild horse 
of Asia (often called. erroneously, a 
wild ass) chat was once, long ago, 
domesticated for a time-and from the 
prepotem onager came the 23-verte
brae back. 

As for what defines a wild horse: a 
wild horse is a horse rhac is wild, said 

the august House Commiccee on the 
Judiciary in 1959, when reporting out 
the famous Wild Horse Annie Law 
designed co protect wild horses from 
inhumane roundup methods. "The 
word 'wild' refers to horses and 
burros existing in a wild or free state 
on publi c lands .... It would be noted 
that this classification does noc rest 
upon the origins of che horses in 
terms of bloodlines or similar tech
nical limitations .... " 

This leaves a blurred area of pri
vately owned range-bred horses whose 
owners haven't happened to gee 
around co branding them - or in many 
cases co paying grazing fees for chem 
- sometimes mixed in with wild 
horses on che public range. The Bu-

Photos by Gus Bundy 

reau of Land Management range chief 
for Oregon recently reported, for one 
example, chat an estimated 1,000 
horses were grazing certain BLM 
lands in his district- possibly 850 of 
them privately owned but trespassing 
without permit. Nor, of course, does 
wild horse country have to be public 
land. Nobody knows how many wild 
horses may be running free on various 
Indian reservations (some of che last 
wild horses left in Arizona are on the 
Pima-Maricopa reservation along the 
Gila River, where a six-mile-square 
refuge, a private project organized by 
the U.S. Humane Society, is being 
planned for chem). There are other 
Jarge landowners, such as some non
agricultural industries, who don't ob
ject co wild horses on their landscape, 
Curtiss-W'rigbt, for one, in western 
Nevada, or the California Portland 
Cement Company with land in Cali
fornia's Tehachapi Mountains, where 
numerous bands of wild horses, may
be several hundred head, paw deep 
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snow for winter browse and run like 
life itself through the oak-dappled 
springtimes no more than a hundred 
miles north of the living (or dying) 
hell that is smogbound, traffic-choked 
Los Angeles. 

Horses born wild, owned or un• 
owned, played a running role of sorts 
in the winning and losing of the West. 
Trap corrals were common features of 
the landscape in frontier days in wild 
horse country, and besides business
like use by grownups, many a kid, 
Indian and white, trapped a few likely 
foals and raised up his own (some• 
times dearly beloved) mustang saddle 
string. 

But when the country began co grow 
money, scockmen came co regard poor 
crossbred horses, ownerless or ocher• 
wise, as range robbers, helping them
selves co water and grass that could 
otherwise be turned co profit. State 
legislatures obediently authorized the 
descrucrion of "unclaimed" horses, 
canlemen shot chem on sight and or
ganized county-wide roundups to "get 
rid of ... this serious menace co the 
public range," as Walker D. Wyman 
summed up their sentiments in his The 
Wild Horse of the West. Many a rider 
collected a bounty from the boss for 
bringing in horsehides or even horse
ears, and one old timer wrote of how 
"after a snow fall ten of us went out 
and run 2 50 over the ledge killing all 
as chey fell 300 feet, got them to mill
ing on the edge of the bluff rill they 
got on sleek rocks covered with snow 
and all slid off .... " 

When the depression of the early 
1890's hit the cattle business, "it was 
impossible," so said later the B1·eede1·'s 
Gazette, "co get any sore of a remuner
ative price for a range-bred horse ... 
Then an enterprising genius estab
lished a cannery in Oregon and thou
sands of horses were slaughtered and 
made up into salt meat for export. 
From $1 to $2.50 was paid per bead 
and the owners thought themselves 
lucky to get so much .... " Even at 
these prices chis plane went broke be
cause of the shipping coses. The rail
roads did cooperate with the chicken• 
feed industry that got under way in 
California in the l920's (grinding up 
horsemeac for chickenfeed) by offer• 
ing a special "chickenfeed rate" for 
their horse shipments, with the agree
menc chat ac chis special rate the rail
roads would have no obligation to 
give the chickenfeed horses humane 
treatment, that is, feed, water, or rest 
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en route. Under this deal horses were 
bought for one cent a pound, track
side loading-pen delivery as far east as 
the Dakotas. T hey must have bad some 
trip west. 

Money, goes an old farm saying, is 
the crop that kills che land, and by the 
end of the l 920's che condition of the 
public range, wrung dry for every 
nickel ic had in it, "~as a national 
scandal," in che words of a hiscory 
prepared in 1968 for a Congressional 
commission reviewing public land 
laws. The Taylor Grazing Ace of 1934, 
written by che scockmen themselves, 
applied some controls to the use of 
the public lands with the aim of keep
ing them from getting worn out while 
still giving che utmost in dollar yield. 
To get this utmost all predators prey
ing on the dollar yield obviously should 
be eradicated, certainly including che 
wild horse, who "brings in no return, 
and serves no useful purpose," as 
scared the director of the Division of 
Grazing sec up in cbe Interior Depart• 
meot co operate rhe Taylor Grazing 
Acc. 

The federal governmem thereupon 
joined ~,ich ranchers in an all-out at
tempt ac wild horse eradication by 
rifle, roundup, and even machine gun. 
The daughter of an Arizona Strip 
rancher remembers from her child
hood the p anicked mustangs hung up 
in barbed wire, cut literally co rib-

bons by the wire and the guns, "such 
an ugly sad thing to see." In certain 
regions the Bureau of Land Manage
ment, currently administrator of the 
Taylor Grazing Act, hired humers 
expressly co huot down wild horses. 

Pet food "processing" came along 
as a major business (it's a billion dol
lar business coday) jusr in cime co be
come the strongest ally in this liq
uidacion project. Packers pay six or 
seven cents a pound for live horses 
delivered at the plane, meaning $50 or 
$60 a head for average-sized wild stuff. 
Most of che horserneac horses are old 
used-up dobbins or privately owned 
culls. But the big attraction of the wild 
horses is they're absolutely free. I r 
doesn't rake much of a computer co 
see chat a hundred or two hundred 
bead put five or ten grand in your 
pocket. Even so, the delivery is coscly 
and it does require a sizeable bunch of 
horses co make a really profitable 
gather, more than the few head at a 
time produced by a trap corral at a 
water hole. 

Large-scale roundups by truck and 
airplane offered one answer- a rough 
and bloody answer, the horses insane 
with panic, plenty of violent injuries, 
especially if they've been stampeded 
(as they often are) by shotgun fire 
from the airplane. A truck shipment of 
such horses might jam a couple of 
dozen bleeding and terror stricken 



animals into space for six, with one or 
rwo down and trampled, here or there 
a splintered leg or a hoof torn off or a 
ripped belly trailing a loop of guts, 
perhaps one with half bis face shot 
away. The packing houses p ay only 
for live delivery but the condition, as 
long as the meat is still in fact alive, is 
immaterial. 

Thar there are any wild horses at all 
left outside the dogfood canneries 
may be credjted in at least some mea
sure co the determined career of a 
Reno, Nevada, secretary named Velma 
J o hnsron, bercer known as Wild 
Horse Annie. A horsewoman who 
had owned, loved, and ridden mus
tangs of her own, Mrs. Johnston hap
pened co see, some 20 years or so ago, 
one of chose truckloads of wild horses 
bound for the slaughterhouse. Wild 
Horse Annie was born at rhat moment 
and bas been on the warpath ever since. 

She stormed up publicsentimenr char 
persuaded her county in Nevada co 
outlaw wild horse drives by airplane 
or motor vehicle (1952), persuaded 
the state of evada to pass a similar 
law (1955), and persuaded the United 
Stares Congress co pass a similar law 
(1959). 

These laws look pretty on the books 
but have never been enforced. o one 
anywhere bas ever yet been convicted 
under any of the Wild H orse Annie 
Laws, while airborne roundups go 
merrily and bloodily on-being still 
technically legal for a private owner 
ostensibly gathering his privately 
owned srock from the open range, 
and can he help it if a few wild horses 
insist on coming along? 

So W ild Horse Annie, with the 
organization she formed, the ISPMB 
(Joreroariooal Society for the Procec
tion of Mustangs and Burros) attacked 
from cwo new angles. First, co put a 
crimp in dogfood mustanging in the 
Nevada area at least, tbe organization 
helped California state senator An
thony G. Beilenson put through a new 
law in the summer of 1970 prohibit
ing the sale of wild horses in whole or 
in pan, alive or dead, in California, 
and since nearly all dogfood mustangs 
from evada have gone to packing 
planes in California, this could rake 
some of the jingle out of the business 
thereabouts. Secondly, the ISPMB 
pushed for national legislation co give 
wild horses some actual and effective 
protection, .resulting in the new law of 
December, 1971. The gist of this law 
requires that "bands of wild free-

roaming horses and burros shall be 
protected from capture, branding, 
harassment, or death ... as an integral 
part of the narural system of the public 
lands" and besides maintaining refuge 
ranges the Interior Department (and 
the Agriculture Department where 
National Forest Lands are concerned) 
shall "protect and manage wild free
roaming horses and burros as a com
p onent of the public lands ... in such 
a way as co achieve and maintain a 
thriving, natural, and ecological bal
ance among fauna and flora on the 
range .. .. " 

But recalling che rota! nonenforce
ment of all previous protective laws, 
and recognizing that the new law is 
particularly weak in funding for en
forcement., Wild Horse Annie and as
sociates are by no means resting their 
case o n this appareor victory. They 
have instead formed a new organiza
tion, known as WHOA! (Wild H orse 
Organized Assistance, Inc.), a founda
tion that will assist in providing sur
veillance patrols, research and field 
studies, and related activities designed 
co insure che effectiveness of the new 
law. 

Mrs. Johnston is gracious, soft
spoken, a gentlewoman, a lady, except 
you wouldn' t believe a georlewoman, 
a lady,could possess so much moxie and 
plain persistent roughness. Next to a 
Mormon steak sh e might just be the 

toughest article in tbe West. 
Problems in genuine wild horse 

protection are immensely complex. 
Nobody knows chis better than Wild 
Horse Annie and her co-workers, 
particularly h er close associate, Dr. 
Michael Pontrelli, Nevada wildlife 
biologist and a principal adviser in 
drafting the new wild horse law. Wild 
horses not being "game" animals, 
how co manage them under "game 
management" programs? The quality 
of wildness being the critical issue, 
how co effect reasonable controls if 
they are still to remain wild? 

No one denies chat wild horse herds 
should be kept within certain limits, 
but what limits? What controls would 
be "reasonable" controls? Strict and 
severe, like wiping chem out, say 
many ranchers, ' if we don't want co 
find ourselves up co our cowlicks in 
wild horses. And what about range 
damage from the wild horses, what 
might be irs actual cost? Plenty, say 
plenty of the same ranchers - "every
body knows" wild horses wreck wells 
with their horseplay, paw up springs, 
ruin graze worse th an sh eep. 

T he first necessity is serious study of 
wild horse habirs, lifeways, population, 
and range. Dr. Pomrelli instituted a 
program of mustang research at the 
University of Nevada that attracted 
national interest, with evidence, for 
example, that wild horses, like many 

Dog-food canneries demand 
delivery of live horse flesh, 
but the "harvesting" off ree 
m11sta11gs is a cruel and 
bloody enterprise. Altho,,gh 
recent Calijomia legislation 
banning the use of feral 
horse flesh has stifled the 
practice, some enemies of the 
wild horse work to dest1·oy 
the breed by the depraved 
method of shooting them in 
the belly which prod11ces a 
lingering, agonizing death 
days later. 
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ocher forms of wildlife, seem co foJJow 
in some mysterious manner some sore 
of population concrol, which mighc 
indicate a need for less "management" 
than has been supposed. Experts gen
erally suspect chat horses may be more 
useful in reseeding range than harmful 
in damaging it, and thacfar from wreck
ing wells and springs are more likely 
co improve them by pawing them out, 
in some instances thereby rendering 
them more useful t0 ocher srock. Solid 
answers co all these questions are 
needed, but unfortunately the mustang 
research projecc at the Universicy of 
Nevada was discontinued when, at the 
height of rhe wild horse controversy 
in Nevada io 1971, Dr. PoncrelLi was 
summarily fired. 

Wild horse refuges or reserves, 
several of which have been sec up dur
ing rhe Jase ten years in response to 
public pressure, are a necessary mea
sure but only a partial answer. T hose 
who want ro see the public lands de
void of all wildness and inhabited ex
clusively by dollars would like nothing 
bercer than tO lock up a few mustangs 
in che lease profitable areas, t0 be 
designated sanctuaries, and then ex
terminate the resr. And there are com
plex difficulties in managing reserves, 
or even managing co keep chem re
served, as in che case of the first ( es
tablished in 1962) and still the largest 
refuge, 435,000 acres in the backyard 
of rhe vast Nellis Air Force Base 
Bombing and Gunnery Range near 
Las Vegas, Nevada. The Nellis refuge 
was sec aside for wild horses and wild
ness exclusively, but in fact is said co 
be populated less by wild horses rhan 
by che caule of various of rhe ranchers 
thereabouts- even chough neighbor
ing ranchers have been paid a fair 
piece of change (something more than 
a half million dollars altogether) to 
surrender grazing permits and keep 
their cows out. A federal court injunc
tion was issued in 1964 ordering che 
removal of illegal cactle from che wild 
horse refuge but the cattle, and per
haps some of the ranchers, evidently 
can't read. The Nellis wild horse ref
uge is therefore to dare something of a 
horse laugh. The public agencies in
volved say they have done all chey can 
-while complaint after complaint is 
filed in vain against continuing viola
tions. 

Not all ranchers, by any means, are 
hostile co wild horses. The Pryor 
Mountain refuge, northeast ofYeUow
scone National Park, was sec aside 
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largely as the result of a long fight to 
save Pryor Mountain wild horses put 
up by 80-year-old Bessie Tillen and 
her sons, Royce and Lloyd, a ranching 
family in the Pryors from early times 
- Mrs. Tillett's parents settled there 
less than 20 years after General Cus
ter 's celebrated error, which cook 
place over the next ridge ease. 

Scockmen, though, and particularly 
operators of the g iant agro-industrial 
complexes chat have become the "prin
cipal users" of the public domain, are 
in che forefront of opposition t0 effec
tive wild h orse protection. Giant 
ranches customarily include grazing 
rights lO giant traces of public lands, 
paid for by grazing fees chat are a tiny 

fraction of the land's actual value as 
pasturage. Some 700 giant ranchers, 
out of a total of 14,000 Bureau of Land 
Management p ermiuees, account for 
more than 50 percent of the public 
grazing lands. The use of chese public 
lands amounts to a rich subsidy g iven 
by rhe public co the agro-industrialisc 
who in many cases has been enriched 
chereby for many years, and not un
naturally bas come co regard the pub
lic lands rather as his private property. 
The livestock industry's argument is 
simply that the public must decide 
wbecher ic wants to give up a percent
age of its groceries for rhe thrill of 
knowing some hammer-headed cayuse 
is somewhere up ch ere wairing for che 
grass ro put out so he can grab ir. But 
since only one percent of our food 
beef, and six percent of sheep, come 

off the public lands, obviously the food 
producrion of said lands can't be 
critically important to the general 
public, although perhaps quite impor
tant to chose 700 principal permirrees. 

The previously mentioned Public 
Land Law Review Commission, sec up 
by Congress co devise guidelines for 
furnre public land pol.icy, was assisted 
by an advisory council made up of 
spokesmen for che sheep and carrle 
business, state wildlife management 
agencies, timber, mining, ucilicies, 
banking, oil, and so oo chrough che 
"principal users," the business in
terests of cbe western states. T h e com
mission spent six years studying the 
use of our public lands during our 
rwo cenruries as a nation and brought 
in a report in the summer of 1970 
recommending that we continue to 
use che public lands pretty much as we 
always have- for rhe highest dollar 
value for che biggest business interests. 

A history of public land law, ics 
principal author the best expert avail
able, Paul W'allace Gates of Cornell 
Universicy, was prepared for the com
missioos's guidance and was in large 
pare an indiccmenc of the merciless 
ravaging of our land in the past by big 
business for che big dollar- to which 
the commission responded with its 
report recommending pretty much 
more of che same. 

T he report engendered a great deal 
of protest, repeating the argument no 
one nowadays seems co disagree wich 
out loud but few seem prepared tO put 
into action, that our public resources 
have important values beyond what 
can be counted in dollars, and that ic is 
explosively urgent co replace the 
mindless, money-hungry plundering 
of the looted past and polluted present 
with real consen•ation, the honestly 
balanced real conservation essential lO 

our future if we're going ro have one. 
It may be chat rhe last remaining 

wild horse bands symbolize beccer 
than anything else this strictly non
commercial area of spiritual value io 
what is left of our outdoors. Orthodox 
wildlife, as any state's fish and game 
department loudly proclaims ac bud
get time, is a valuable economic asset. 
So is recreational use, in some tourist 
states a leading industry. Bue the wild 
horse, if he's not going to be turned 
into dog food, really is worthless, 
truly worthless, as the man said. 

There is no question, it should be 
noted, of preserving an endangered 

Contintted on page 37 



ON THE November 7th ballot, 
Californians wHl have the oppor

tunity to vote into law Proposition 20, 
an initiative measure chat provides 
protection to the California coast from 
further development of a socially or 
ecologically undesirable character un
til a comprehensive California Coastal 
Zone Conservation Plan can be adopt
ed by the state legislature in 1976. le 
has been necessary to carry chis act to 
che people in the form of a popular 
initiative because the fast-buck push
ers of the Pacific shore have been able 
lO bottle up coastal protection bills in 
the state senate since 1970. 

The Sierra Club is providing its un
qualified support of Proposition 20-
which is not just another well-mean
ing environmental act, but is the distil
lation of several years of legislacive 
give-and-take. This initiaci ve is a care
fully and thoughcfully worked out 
measure that would probably pass 
through the legislature right over the 
protests of special interest groups and 
their kept politicians if .it could ever 
break through ro an honest floor vote. 
There is not, in ocher words, any 
doubt that some day a bill like this one 
will be passed. But time is running 
out for the California coast and it has 
become necessary for the people to 

take the initiative by presenting Prop
osition 20. Ir is of the utmost impor
tance that Sierra Club members in 
California not only rally behind this 
initiative measure, but also assist in 
rounding up the votes needed to save 
the shoreline now. 

Proposition 20 will create a 12-
member California Coastal Zone Com-

The California Coastline: 
It's up to the People 

..... 

-
mission, together with the decentral
ized planning initiative of six regional 
commissions having a membership 
balanced equally between elected 
representatives of the cities and coun
ties of their regions and "public 
members" (i.e., citizens who have no 
conflict - of - interest relationship to 

coastal planning) who would be ap
pointed alternately by the governor, 
the Senate Rules Committee, and th e 
Speaker of the Assembly. The central 
commission and the regional commis
sions would be given three years and 
$5 million to come up with a California 
Coastal Zone Conservation Plan chat 
would establish policies and regula
tions for coastal use from the sea to 

the crest of the first mountain range 
and throughout the intervening water
sheds ( except in south coast areas, 
where the watershed is more than five 
miles from che coast). The plan would 
move from the regional councils to 
the state council to the legislature for 
final approval. 

During the period that the plan is 
being developed, the state commission 
and the regional commissions will 
control permits for all new develop
ment- from tree cutting to oil drilling 
tO subdivision to resort construction 
- except in the case of reasonable (up 
to $7,500) improvements of single
fami ly residences. Pennie applications 
obvious ly in line with the general 
development of the plan should be 
easily granted; useful coastal i mprove
ment will not be suspended (even co 
the building of power plants in ac
ceptable locations); anyone claiming 
real injury as the result of decisions by 

A STAFF REPORT 

the comm1ss1ons will have the usual 
recourse to law (as in the case of city 
and county planning and zoning 
ordinances). What will happen is that 
speculative development will be sub
jected to the closest scrutiny, and chat 
proposals at obvious variance with the 
Jong-term public interest will have 
little chance of being rammed through 
while the public plan is still in the 
making. It is this feature of Proposi
tion 20 that scares the wits our of the 
speculators. They know that a p lan is 
coming sometime, but they wane co 
stave off any kind of public control 
until they can turn their pro6ts. 

Proposition 20 is a needed law be
cause ic is absolutely impossible for 
some 15 counries and 45 cities along 
the coast to make all of their various 
plans and regulations amount to any 
coherent p lan for coastal use. Some 
local governments are doing a fine job 
- and local ordinances will rake pre
cedence over the regional and state 
commissions when they are tougher
but most have coo many special interest 
pressures on chem to ace effectively. 

Proposit ion 20 is a needed law be
cause California's coastline is rapidly 
being sealed off from public access. 
Soon there may be only crowded pub
lic strips for most of us and expansi ve 
strips for those who can afford to hire 
an architect for the second home. 
Some funny figures are going co be 
bandied about in this Proposition 20 
campaign, including such misleading 
quotations as chat which tells us that 
65 percent of the coast is undeveloped 
and chat 54 percent is i n public owner-

Continued 011 page 37 
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Strip Mining 

The 
Biggest 
Ripoff 
PETER BORELLI 
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DO CONSERVATIONISTS op
pose all strip mining? If strip 

mining means destroying or diminish
ing the availability of public and pri
vate land for recreational, commercial, 
industrial, agricultural and forestry 
purposes, by causing erosion, land
slides and subsidence, by contributing 
to floods and the pollution of waters 
and air, by destroying fish and wildlife 
habitat and impairing natural beauty, 
by frustrating efforts to conserve soil, 
water and other natural resources, by 
destroying public and private prop
erty and by causing hazards to life and 
property- then conservationists most 
certainly oppose strip mining. 

If scrip mining means scalped hill
sides, jumbled mounds of debris, 
pools of stagnant water, burning coal 
wastes, slabs of slate and sandstone, 
shattered tree trunks, rivers and 
streams choked with sediment and 
destroyed by acid yellow water-then 
conservationists are opposed to strip 
mining. 

If scrip mining means desolation 
and ruin and waste- then conserva
tionists are opposed co strip mining. 

If strip mining means concern pt for 
the land and the people- then con
servationists oppose strip mining. 

Conservationists and the public at 
large are oot convinced that there is 
any other way of strip mining for coal. 
They know that coal companies have 
turned to the perverted technology of 
strip mining in recent years primarily 
because it is cheaper to strip mine than 
to deep mine. And they fear char che 
mayhem that has so di sfigured the face 
of Appalachia and the spirit of its peo
ple w ill be allowed to spread through
out the country like a cancer. 

Given the enormous projecced de
mand for coal and today's technology, 
th ey have good reason to be concerned. 
Coal is by no means a scarce resource. 
U.S. reserves alone are estimated tO be 
in excess of 3 trillion tons, of which, 
671 billion tons have been specifically 
located. But of these coal reserves, the 
geological survey estimates that 128 
billion tons are now obtainable by 
strip mining. This does not mean that 
chis coal can only be strip mined but 
the spectre of chat possibility repre
sents a grave problem. Nor does ic 
mean that if strip mining were pro
hibited altogether there would nor be 
abundant reserves available by ad
vanced, innovative underground min
ing methods. Nevertheless, the in
herent economic attraction of strip 

The 7,000-ton, 200.joot-ta/J Gem 



ypt, which is slowly chewing its way across the face of Ohio, is the properly of the Hanna Coal Company. 

Phot0 by Robert J. Seljan 

mining (the "diseconomics" of scale) 
continues to make chis situation a 
grim reality. 

Consider the prospect: the Geo
logical Survey estimated in 1970 that 
a rota! of 2,450 square miles of land 
bas already been ravaged by scrip 
mining in this country. Given present 
production practices and projected 
demand, some 4,287 square miles will 
be taken by stripping by 1980. That is 
the equivalent of four-fifths of the en
tire state of Connecticut. If the rest of 
what is now thought to be recoverable 
scrip coal is taken, 71,000 square 
miles, the combined size of Penn
sylvania and West Virginia, would be 
turned upside down. The prospect of 
such geologic upheaval makes any 
discussion of "conservation and coal 
mining" academic, for given the extant 
technology, regulations, controls and 
corporate motivations the two are 
mutually exclusive. 

T he public's experience with scrip 
mining has made ic plain chat the 
present way we gouge the land for 
coal is an enterprise that is beyond 
effective public control. Most states, 
even those with relatively strong reg
ulations, have not begun to substitute a 
sense of the total public interest for 
the will of the private and enormously 
powerful coal companies. The public 
is without a voice in controlling strip 
mining. The federal government bas 
no regulatory program, although some 
weak versions are under Congressional 
consideration. Moreover, the govern
ment itself, through the coal purchases 
of the Tennessee Valley Auchoriry 
and through the leasing practices of 
the Interior Department is actually 
spreading and increasing scrip min
ing. The web of energy policies chat 
directly affects coal markets is a tool of 
convenience for the energy companies, 
nor a coherent policy designed to 
produce power at reasonable and 
equitable cost. 

A very basic pare of the problem is 
char the damage caused by strip mining 
extends well beyond rhe boundaries of 
rhe actual mining areas. This is true of 
contour stripping in mountainous re
gions in particular. Lands affected by 
mountain stripping include: those 
areas isolated above scrip mines and 
cue off from use; those lands directly 

Peter Borrelli is the Sierra Club's Eastern 
Regional Representative. His article is 
based 011 a speech gi11e11 at a seminar 
011 conservation and coal mining sponsored 
by Ohio University in August. 
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below the mined area which are sub
ject to land slides and continued sedi
mentation; and those lands directly 
opposite the strip mine which are af
fected in an esthecic sense. Tbe de
struction of watersheds a lso extends 
the harmful effects of strip mining. 
According to a recent study, con
tamination caused by both deep and 
surface mining has substantially altered 
the water quality of some 10,500 miles 
of screams, reducing or eliminating 
aquatic life. Annual erosion losses 
from freshly-stripped areas in Ap
palachia are as high as 27,000 cons 
per square mile, or up to 1,000 times 
greater than for undisturbed lands. 

The Appalachian Regional Com
mission has illustrated the "multiplier 
effect" of mountain stripping with a 
series of high-level aerial photographs. 
O ne area representative of tbe prob
lem is that north of Stone Mountain 
near the town of Appalachia in south
western Virgi nia. The land stripped in 
this area (see phocograp h) represencs 
about seven percent of the land area. 
The commission, however, noting 
that mountain stripping is not concen
trated in a specific area, but rather is a 
ribbon of mining activity banding the 
mountains, estimated that an addi
tional 69 percent of the land area is 
affected. Thus we find that this com
munjryis virruallyhemmedin by mines, 
with nearly 7 6 percent of the land area 
affected by mining. The American 
Mining Congress and the interests 
cbey represent assume no respon
sibility- legal or moral- for che total 
impact of this industrial vandalism. 
Case in point: among its recenc sug
gested amendments co the federal 
legislation now pending is a proposal 
to limit the jurisdiccion of the legisla
tion to only those lands "actually 
disturbed by mining activities." The 
residents of this derelict landscape are 
nor fooled. They know their land is 
dying. They know that reclamation is 
a lie. 

The coca! economic and social costs 
associated with strip mining are for 
the most part unknown. The reason 
for chis is quite s imple: American min
ing practices have been traditionally 
based upon exploitation, nor conserva
tion. To understand the degree of this 
exploitation consider how little is 
spent co protect the environment. 
Coal can be strip-mined at an average 
cost of about $ 1.50 per too less than 
deep-mined coal, though coal mined 
by both methods sells for about the 
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same amount. The strip-mined coal is 
cheaper large! y because coal producers 
are getting away with little reclama
tion work. And as for the "hidden 
coses" economises like to talk about, 
they are measured out in daily doses co 
the innocent victims of this corporate 
numbers game. 

The money the industry does spend 
co cover up its mess averages about 
$300 to $600 per acre. (TV A esti
mates the coses co be as low as $200 co 
$500 per acre.) Based on a produc
tivity of 3,500 to 5,000 tons per acre 
(common in the East), this range of 
coses implies an added charge of about 
10 cents per ton. If we were co increase 
the cost o( reclamation by a whole 
order of magnitude- co the $3,000 to 
$6,000 range- strip-mined coal would 
in most cases maintain its competitive 
position with respect co deep-mined 
coal. 

Here in Ohio and elsewhere where 
mining condicioos are relarively be
ojgn owing co the general topography 
and geology of the region, it is some
what encouraging co sometimes find a 
more realistic economic commitment 
to reclaiming the land. The commit
menc, however, is not widespread as is 
evidenced by the American Mining 
Congress' anirude with respect co the 
pending federal legislation. The AMC, 
for example, considers proposals for 
modest bonding requirements for the 
establish ment of a National Reclama
tion Fund co be burdensome and 
excessive. The industry has been anx
ious co remind us chat che consumers 
ultimately will bear the cost of protect
ing the environment, but it has been 
reluctant co make the oew economics 
part of law or policy. 

There is no doubt in my mind that 
there are sincere, honorable men who 
gi veo rime, iocelligenceand experience 
could prevent this ruin. But at present 
the plunder outweighs the sreward
shi p. The standards of individual coal 
operators may be praiseworthy and 
the subject for honest appraisal, but 
the standard of the handful of rich 
corporations controlling chis industry 
is profit. Stewardship is not synony
mous with names like Consolidation 
Coal, Peabody, Island Creek, Pittston. 
Nor is it synonymous with giant cor
porate entities such as Continental 
Oil, Kennecott Copper or Occidental 
Petroleum, which now dominate the 
entire energy indusrry. 

The companies char scrip mine un
regulated by federal law are the same 

companies that deep mine regulated 
by federal law. And these same com
panies have acquired the worst record 
of disregard for human value of all the 
world's leading coal producers. How 
much human tragedy and environ
mental disaster does it cake to see the 
truth? 

Consolidation Coal calls itself "the 
responsible company." During the 
first six months of 1972, however, 
Bureau of Mines inspectors found 
thousands of violations of the 1969 
Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety 
Act, and in l 04 cases rhe violations 
were serious enough co warrant order
ing all che men our of the mines. In 
four years 165 miners have died in 
Consol mines. That same "respon
sible" company is the cop scrip-mined 
coal producer in the U.S. "They are," 
also, accordi ng co one senior Bureau 
of Mines official, "the same arrogant 
bastards as always, and they would 
racher spend their money wheeling 
and dealing in Washington than clean
ing up their mines." 

The number four producer of scrip
mined coal is che Pittston Company. 
Recently it informed its stockholders 
chat "throughout the company ar all 
operating levels we have active pro
grams designed to protect the en• 
vironmenc." I n Logan County, West 
Virginia, the active program involved 
building a dam on Buffalo Creek out 
of slime on a foundation of dead trees, 
bushes, loose rocks and mine refuse. 
The dam could not hold, did not bold 
and cost the lives of ac least 118 per
sons. The scockholders of the Pittston 
Company have been cold char the com
pany is "heavily committed to natural 
resources ... aware of our respon
sibility to preserve the air, water and 
land we use." The survivors of che 
flood have been cold char what hap
pened at Buffalo Creek "was an act of 
God." 

These same "responsible" com
panies are working hard toward pas
sage of a so-called comprehensive and 
equitable surface mining law. While 
we gather here in good faith co discuss 
objectively and without passion such 
things as hydrology and geology of 
strip mining, the American Mining 
Congress and the National Coal As
sociation are lobbying Congress with 
more than 100 amendments co the 
pending legislation. The bills being 
considered are coo cough, they argue. 
"Past suspension of a permit or License 

Continued on page 33 
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Landform 
Books 

A new approach 
to understanding 
the American earth. 

With Floor of the Sky and Edge of Life, Sierra Club 
Books introduces a series of illustrated volumes in the 
distinguished tradition of the Exhibit Format. Though 
somewhat smaller in size than the Exhibit volumes, 
Land.form books explore larger themes and wider terri
tories-thus, such broad features of the continent as the 
Great Plains and the coastal estuary. Landform books 
strive especially to illustrate the relationship between 
man and bis habitat, and the dependence of man on the 
continuing functions of natural systems. The new series 
is not intended to replace the Exhibit Format Series 
(pages C7 and C8) but rather to complement it in a 
price range more attractive to today's buyers. 

Floor of the Sky: The Great Plains 
By David Plowden 
A Landform Book (JO½" by 12") 
76 photographs by the a11thor, in full color and duotone 
Cloth. 128 pages 
Regular price: $19.75 / Member's price: $17.50 
Available September 25. 
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Misunderstood and unappreciated, the Great Plains rep
resent the most left-behind land form in the United 
States. People have been hurrying across the plains for 
120 years, often confusing them with the long-grass 
prairie to the cast, always eager to leave both regions for 
the gold and glamour of the transmontane West. Yet to 
such a sensitive eye as David Plowden's, there is more 
than enough to understand and appreciate between the 
ninety-eighth meridian and the R ocky Mountain wall. For 
here is a piece of authentic America-a raw country dom
inated like none other by the awesome beauty of the sky, 
a place of short grass and tall grain, of windmills sil
houetted against rain clouds, or pronghorns and prairie 
dogs, on indomitable people living out their lives in 
Broken Bow or Wild Horse or Plentywood or Last 
Chance or Sundown. With notebook and Hasselblad, 
Plowden has pieced these essential elements into a pow
erful photographic and reportorial. mosaic of the past 
and present of the Great American Plains. 

Floor of the Sky is more than a loving tribute to this 
forgotten landscape. It is also a transcript of man's un
ending war against nature. Almost from the time of the 
earliest buffalo hunters and sodbusters, the plains have 
been subjected to chronic abuse: rangeland overgrazed, 
semiarid soils depleted by humid-country farming tech
niques, aquifers mined, species slaughtered. Now, as the 
introduction to this volume points out, agricultural irre
sponsibility is to be replaced in the northern plains by 
industrial folly as plans proceed to strip mine the region's 
coal deposits. 

David Plowden is the author-photographer of The 
Hand of Man on American and A Farewell to Steam. 
His photographs have appeared in Life, Newsweek, and 
Audubon, among other periodicals. 
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Ed ofWe . ~ 

Edge of Life: The World of the Estuary 
By Peggy Way/)l(rn 
A La11dfor111 Book ( 10½" by 12") 
36 f 111/ color photographs by Dennis Stock 
Cloth.144 pages. Available November 25. 
Regular price: $14.95 / Member·s price:$ 12.95 

The estuary is a fascinating land form, complex, dy
namic, and full of magic. Maps rarely capture its char
acter. A good atlas shows long narrow islands lying 
paraHel to our southeast coast, for instance, but fails to 
hint of the vast marshlands and tidal flats that lie behind 
them. A small-scale map of Alaska hardly conveys the 
fact that two-thirds of its coastline is estuarine. 

All this is not entirely the fault of the mapmaker, for 
an estuary is difficult to delineate. I ts margins, as may be 
seen readily from the air, are likely to be curiously ill
defined. Unlike the clean-cut shore of sandy beaches 
outlined by a white curve of surf, its shoreline is more 
likely blurred. And the estuary may look entirely different 
at high tide and low tide; what appears in the morning to 
be a vast wetland of mud and marsh braided through 
with channels of shining water may be seen in the after
noon as a widespread shallow bay. T his is because rivers 
(except in fjords) rarely enter the sea directly or tidily: 
they sprawl out over the land, scoop out bays, or butt 
against spits or barrier sand bars. And the sea is never 
still. The estuary, being the place where these two active 
landfom1s encounter one another, is itself in a state of 
never-ending change .... 

From the vantage of a small slow-moving boat (pre
ferably silent), however, one gets a different view of the 
estuary. T hen the channels offer pathways from the 
ocean to the river and higher land .... And in almost any 
estuary one feels in the quieter reaches the deep mysteri
ous rhythm-the relentless, elemental, lift and drop-of 
the tide. 

But not many people view the estuaries from small 
slow-moving, silent boats .... Too often we approach our 
estuaries as the ancient Egyptian assessors did and, find
ing them difficult to travel, we avoid them. T hen we turn 
to maps, or look down from a plane, or more recently, 
we form conclusions from what we sec out a car window 
as we race across a seemingly monotonous swampland on 
a freeway built on fill. 

I t is small wonder, then, that we so often consider our 
estuaries useless, even unpleasant places, "unfit for hu
man habitation" and waiting to be put to some good use. 
O n this assumption, we have diked and drained-and 
destroyed-a great many of our estuaries, "reclaiming" 
them for farmland or pastures or subdivisions. We have 
dredged countless others for harbors of various kinds, 
and rimmed their shores with concrete. We have also 
used them, whenever convenient, as cesspools for the 
cities that we have built around them, and we have piled 
our solid garbage high on the "wasteland" of their 
marshes. 

And why not, one may well ask? Why not put the 
estuary to good human use as we do the rest of the earth? 
What is so special about this particular land fonn? Why 
should we leave it alone or give it particular care? 

T he answers pour out almost too fast. Because the 
estuary is the most naturally productive place on earth. 
Because it is a trap for nutrients essential to life. Because 
it is a place where these nutrients a re put to work, ex
changed and cycled and employed by many life forms. 
Because it is a spawning ground, a nursery, and a home 
to many creatures of the sea. Because we, ourselves, 
depend upon many of these creatures for our food. Be
cause it is a place where our water and the air we breathe 
are naturally cleansed. Because it bas played a vital role 
in the evolution of many different fo rms of life. Because, 
indeed, life itself may first have sparked into being irt the 
estuary and been nurtured there. From the Prologue 
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Totebooks 
A portable library 
for enjoying the out of doors. 

To tote, of course, is to carry. A nd that-in addition to 
reading it-is what you do with a Totebook. Instead of 
leaving it behind on your library shelf. Totebooks have 
built-in practicality. T he 4V2 11 by 6¼ 11 format sUps eas
ily into any pocket of the pants, the parka or the pack. 
And the rounded corners help, too, not to mention the 
flexib le, water-repellent cover designed to withstand 
years of hard use. 

............. -~--
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Totes East and West: 
the Smokies and 

the High Sierra. 

Hiker's Guide to the Smokies 
By Dick Murlless and Constance Stallings 
Totebook . Map. 320 pages 
R egular price: $7.95 / Member's price: $6.95 
A vailab/e October 20. 

Hiker's Guide to the S111okies is the very first walking 
guide to the most visited of all the U.S. national parks. 
In fact, the lack of such a guide has been causing massive 
overuse of the Appalachian Trail where it passes inside 
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the park's boundaries. Meanwhile, the 500 miles of side 
trails have remained virtually unused. 

Now, with this guide in his pack. any hiker can safely 
leave the ovcrtravclcd AT behind and begin to explore 
the rest of the park's lush wilderness (as well as the 
Joyce Kilmer Wilderness nearby). The 1,400 kinds of 
flowering plants that grow there make the Smokies a 
botanist's- and photographer's-delight. This guide tells 
y9u about the flora, the fauna and the outstanding scen
ery you'll find along the trail. 

Mountaineer's Guide to the High Sierra 
Edited by Hervey H. Voge and Andrew J. S111atko 
Totebook. Sketches. 360 pages 
Regular price: $7.95 / Member's price: $6.95 
Availahfe 110w. 

Mo1111tai11eer's Guide to the High Sierra is an essential 
key to the Range of Light. A timberline wilderness of 
gr:eat beauty, the Sierra Nevada has always been popular 
with Californians. ow its challenging heights are attract
ing mountain lovers the world over. This volume, how
ever, is edited especially for the nontechnical climber. All 
class I through 4 climbs have been culled from Hervey 
Voge's popular Climber's Guide to the High Sierra. 
Andrew Smatko has updated those descriptions and 
added new ones on 370 additional peaks and ridges. 

For anyone planning a trip into this high country, the 
Vogc/ Smatko totebook is as necessary as a sturdy pair 
of boots. ( A High Sierra guide including technical climbs 
of class 5 and 6 difiiculLy is in preparation for publication 
at a later date.) 

Other popular Totebooks 
now in stock: 

Cookin~ for Camp and Trail. By Hasse Bunnelle with 
Shirley Sarvis, 208 pages. 
Regular: $3.95/ Member's: $3.40 
Some 200 trail-tested recipes for those traveling by 
shank's mare, raft, canoe, pack animal or dog sled. Or 
just pacifying palates in the old backyard. 

Food for Knapsackers. By Hasse Bunnelle. 144 pages. 
R egular: $1.95/ Membcr's: S 1.80 
Everything you need to know before and during a trip: 
what to buy. how lo pack il and prepare it. With new in
formation of the freeze-dried foods. 

Climber's Guide to Yosemite Valley. By Steve Roper. 
336 pages. Regular: $6.95/ Member·s: $5.50 
R oper describes 482 climbs, and in a valuable appendix 
lists each by grade and difliculty. With 16 '·locater" pho
tographs. Already in a second printing in this Totebook 
edition. 



Wilderness Skiing. 
One giant schuss 
from the madding 
crowd. 

For the skier who is disenchanted 
with high costs, crowded slopes and 
snow-balling commercialism, here is 
the Totebook on how lo get away 
from it all. Enchantingly and inform
atively- written by ski instructor Lito 
Tejada-Flores with Allen Steck,editor 
of Ascent (the Sierra Club mountain
eering journal). Descriptions cannot 
do justice to this unique volume. We 
therefore defer to the table of con
tents: 

Wilderness Skiing 
By Lito Tejada-Flores and 
Allen Steck 
Tote/wok. 
Sketches hy Tejada-Flores . 276 pages 
Regular price: $6.95/ 
Memher·s price: $5.50 
A vailab/e November J. 

Introduction 

Far from the Madding Crowd: the 
Mystique of Wilderness Skiing. How lo 
Use this Book. 

P:1rt I . Techniques 
for Wilderness Siding 

1. The Two Styles 

2. ordic-Cross-Country Ski 
Technique 

Equipment 
Skis 
Boots 
Bindings 
Poles 
Wax and Waxing 

First Steps 
The Basic St ride 
Helpful Maneuvers 
Downhill Running 

Advanced Techniques 
Perfecting Your Stride 
Advanced Turns 

3. Alpine Touring Ski Techniques 
Equipment 

Boots 
Skis 
Bindings 
Poles 
Climbing 

First Step 
Basics 
Christies 
Special Touring Techniques 

Advanced Technique 
Parallel Skiing 
Deep Snow 
Special Conditions 

4. The One-Day Ski Tour 
Clothes and Other Equipment 

Inner Garments 
Outer Garments 
Accessories 
Packs 
Odds and Ends 

Planning the Tour 
The Party 
The Route 
Arc You Ready? 

On The Trail 
Getting Underway 
On the Level and Uphill 
Downhill 
Safety 

5. Multi-Day Ski Tours 
Overnight Sheller 

Sleeping Gear 
Larger Packs 
Tents 
Snow Caves and Igloos 
Bivouacs 

Good Eats 
Food Selection 
Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 
Water 
Stoves 
Cookware 

Organizing the Long Tour 
Pure Cross-country Trips 
Ski-mountaineering Trips 

Part II. The Wilderness Skier's 
Environment and ils Hazards 

6. Mountains In Winter 
T he Shape of Mountains 

Forests and Lakes 
Valleys and Canyons 
Ridges and Gullies 
Glacial Features 
High-mountain T errain 

Orientation 
Winter Weather 

7. Snow and Avalanches 
The Story of Snow 
Avalanche Theory 

Soft Slab Avalanches 
Hard Slap Avalanches 
Climax Avalanches 
Wet Snow Avalanches 

Practical Measures 
Avoiding the Danger 
If You Must Ski It 
If You Are Caught 
Jf a Friend is Caught 

8. Self Help ln Winter 
First Aid 

Massive Trauma 
Problems from Cold 
Problems of Altitude 
Typical Ski Injuries 

Evacuation 
Helping the Skier 
Improvising a Sled 

Part Ill. The Infinite Variety 
of Wilderness Skiing 

9. The Ski-Touring Scene 
The Sierra Nevada 
The Pacific Northwest 
The Rockies 
The Midwest 
The East 
Canada 
Alaska 

10 . .Beyond Touring 
Extreme Skiing 

The T urn 
Just in Case 

Roped Skiing and C revasse Rescue 
Basic Climbing Skills 

Techniques for Climbing 
Using the Rope 

11. Endless Winter 
(Images of Wilderness Skiing) 

Appendices 

A. Lists, Tables, and Charts 

8. Bibliography 

C. Useful Addresses 
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Twelve gravure prints 
celebrating the diversity 
and beauty of America's 
national parks. 

From Scrimshaw Press, 
a beautiful book by and about 
the O Id Gaffer. 

2 0 

The National Parks Centennial Portfolio 
By Dennis Srock 
12 gravure prints, boxed 
Regular price: $8.95/ Member's price: $7.65 
Available now. 

In observance of the National Parks Centennial Year, the 
Sierra Club assigned photographer D ennis Stock to as
semble a portfolio of full-color scenes renecting the nat
ural heritage of our federal parklands. And he did that: 
storm clouds over the Grand Canyon, the interaction o[ 
mist and sunlight among the redwoods, the glint of ice 
at sunset in Acadia. There are twelve prints, each 14 x 17 
inches, suitable for framing. Together. they comprise a 
remarkable record of the variety of nature and the com
pelling allure of our national parks and monuments. 

Dennis Stock is the author-photographer of Jaz:, Street 
and Califomia Trip. His photographs appear also in 
The A ltemarives. 

orman Clyde of the Sierra Nevada 
Rambles Through the Range of Light 
29 Essays on the Mountains by orman Clyde/ Fore
word by Francis Farquhar/ Prologue by Jules Eichorn/ 
with a long letter from Smoke Blanchard and 15 photo
graphs of the Old Gaffer/ Paper/ 176 pages / Regular 
price: $7 .50 / Member's price, by special arrangement 
with Scrimshaw Press: $6.25 / Available now. 

' ·I fi rst saw Clyde standing in the sun in (ront of Glacier 
Lodge, a jut-jawed, blue-eyed, ruddy complexioned, ani
mated block of granite, somewhat resembling a soldier
mainly, I think, because of his campaign hat, which never 
( as I learned) left his head. My impression was that here 
was a man who had made up his mind what he had to do 
and would never swerve from his objectives. But. 1 asked 
myself, ' How could a man with a build like Norman's be 
such a good mountain climber?' J was soon to find out. .. " 

From the prologue by Jules Eichorn 
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The Exhibit 
Format Series 
Fourteen exquisite volumes 
that deserve a place 
under every Christmas tree. 

For a decade, the Sierra Club's Exhibit Format Series has 
reflected the highest level of craftsmanship in the book
making arts. Each big volume (IO½ 11 by 13¾ ") is sump
tuously illustrated, meticulously lithographed and bound 
in a style calculated to celebrate the beauty and wonder 
of America's wild places. 

Slickrock. By Edward Abbey and Philip Hyde. 144 
pages. Regular price: $27.50/ Mcmber's price: $24.00 

Twenty-second in the award-winning series and 
" ... both the most spectacular and the most militant one 
yet" (Roger Jellinek, The New York Times), Slickrock 
celebrates the endangered wildlands of Southeast Utah 
with 68 striking full color photographs by Hyde and a 
brilliant, biting essay by Abbey. " ... The most beautiful 
of that beautiful series ... Its photography, color repro
duction, layout and printing are nothing less than super
lative, while its text is poetic. anecdotal, vigorous, often 
agry, always informed ... " (Wallace Stegner, Natural 
History). 

Everglades. By Patricia Caulfield. 144 pages. R egular: 
$27.50/Mcmber·s: $24.00. 

Accompanying Ms. Caulfield"s 65 color photographs 
are selections from the writings of Peter Matthiessen and 
an essay in six chapters by John G. Mitchell. " ... A gen-
erous array of dazzlingly beautiful photographs ... " (Wall 
Street Joumal). "With this volume, Sierra Club books 
strike an elegant blow in the fight for environmental ac
tion .. ."'(Newsweek). '" f found in the text a more lasting, 
vivid experience of the Everglades than my mere pres
ence. And so 1 argue that the essay is worth several 
trips ... " (Monroe Bush, A111erica11 Forests). 

Not Man Apart: Photographs of the Big Sur Coast. With 
lines from Robinson Jeffers. Foreword by L oren Eiseley. 
Introduction by Margaret Owings. Edited by David 
Brower. 160 pages.Regular: $25.00/ Member's: $22.00. 

"The most beautiful book the Sierra Club has pub
lished ... one can almost hear the roar of the breakers and 
smell the wild sea breeze. Lines from Robinson Jeffers' 
poetry give the added depth of emotion that man can feel 
fnr nature ... (Oakla11d Trib1111e). 

Slickrock 

One of the classic Exhibit Format volumes, and newly 
reprinted because of great demand, this beautiful, vibrant 
book is a translation of one of America's most spectacu
lar coastal areas into a moving visual and emotional 
experience. 

Gentle Wilderness: The Sierra Nevada. Text from John 
Muir. Photographs by Richard Kauffman. 168 pages. 
R egular: $30.00/ Member's: $25.00. 

Here, nearly a century later, is the Sierra Nev2da that 
John Muir wrote of so vividly in My First Summe1 in the 
Sierra. But now Muir's notes and sketches are enhanced 
by the photographs of Richard Kauffman. The gentle 
wind blows through Mr. Kauffman's color photographs; 
the gentle light radiates from the pages. Now you can 
share John Muir's awe and fully understand why he 
write: "And after ten years spent in the heart of it, 
rejoicing and wandering ... it still seems to me above all 
others the Range of Light ... " 

Glacier Bay: The Land and the Silence. Text and pho
tographs by Dave Bohn. Foreword by L. J. Mitchell. 166 
pages. Regular: $17.50/ Member's: $12.00. 

Glacier Bay National Monument is a new-born land 
still emerging from the Little Ice Age. It is a land filled 
with the roar of violent winds and thundering avalanches, 
and yet at times there is an incredible silence. In Alaska, 
where spectacular natural scenes a re commonplace, 
Glacier Bay is perhaps the most awe-inspiring of all. 
Dave Bohn recreates for us the full gamut of beauty of 
this superb wilderness park. 
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Baja California: And the Geography of Hope. Eliot 
Porte r and Joseph Wood Kru tch. Foreword by David 
Brower. 160 pages. R egular: $17 .SO/ Member's: $ J 2.00. 

' 'If one had to choose the single outstanding gift book," 
wrote Robert Kirsch of the Los Ange/es Times, " it would 
almost certainly be this one. H is a meld of art and craft, 
form and content." 72 full color photographs by Eliot 
Porter and selections from the writings of Joseph Wood 
Krutch. 

Kauai and the Park Country of Hawaii. Text and photo
graphs by R obert Wenkham. 160 pages. Regular: 
$17 .SO/ Member's : $12.00. 

The exotic beauty of this legendary island paradise is 
captured by a man intimately involved in creating on 
Kauai one of the nation·s newest and most unusual na
tional parks . 72 full color plates. 

Navajo Wildlands. By Philip Hyde and Stephen C. Jett. 
l 60 pages. Regular: $25.00/ Member"s: $22.00. 

The Navajo tribal lands contain some of America ·s 
most spectacular wilde rness areas. Ye t the Navajos, a 
people with an ancient tradition of closeness to the land, 
today face the increasing pressures of modern day living 
- and a style of life that is not always compatible with 
wilde rness. 

I n 1957, the tribe created a T ribal Pa rk Commission, 
charged with the identifica tion of scenic areas and the 
creation of avajo parks. With Lhe finest text and photo
graphs available, the Sie rra Club describes the crucial 
problems that lie ahead- problems involving all America 
-and explains our stake in their proper solution. 

Summer Island: Penobscot Country. By Eliot Porter. 
Foreword by Carl B uchheis tc r. 200 pages. Regular: 
$25.00/ Member's : $22.00. 

One of America's most renowned color photographers, 
fo r half a century a summer resident of Great Spruce 
Head Island in .Penobscot Bay, shares his years of dis
covering the beauty of the M aine coast. Porter's photo
graphs in his four other Exhibit Format books have made 
book history. H is genius here is focused on the water, 
rocks, forests, and wildlife in a region that for generations 
has been a classic American vacation land. 

The Eloquent Light: Ansel Adams I. By Nancy Newhall. 
Edited by David Brower. 176 pages. R egular: $20.00/ 
Member·s: $ 17.50. 

Because of Ansel Adams the camera a rts have pro
gressed rapidly in recent years. But also because of Ansel 
Adams, the wilderness of America is safe r. lt is a tribute 
to the genius o[ this artist that two fie lds of such magni
tude can be so grcately affected by one man's presence. 
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" If there remains a doubt in anybody"s mind that pho
tography is an art form. a few moments spent leafing 
through this unusual beautiful and appropriately titled 
book shou ld dispel it fo rcvcr.··- The New York Times 

The Place 1o One Knew: Glen Canyon on the Colorado. 
By Eliot Porter. 184 pages. R egula r: $25 .00 / Membcr"s: 
$22.00. 

Glen Canyon died in 1963. This is the Sierra Club·s 
requiem for a great place that is no longer. For those who 
did not know the canyon-and for those who did-The 
Place No One Knew is a lasting monument to the her
itage that should have been allowed to endure. Jn the 
canyon·s last days. Eliot Porter followed the winding 
river recording in 72 color photographs the intimate 
character of this lost wildland. 

"A sumptuously beautiful volume ... s upported by a 
sensitive and almost devotional text"' ( Freeman Tilden, 
Natural 1-1 istory). 

"In Wildness Is the Preservation of the World." By Eliot 
Porter. Selections from Henry David Thoreau . Edited by 
David Brower. 168 pages. R egular: $25.00/Member·s: 
$22.00. 

This is probably the book for which color photography 
was invented. Jn the introduction to this book of photo
graphic interpretations of New England matched with 
s upe rb selections from T horeau. Joseph Wood Krutch 
writes: "El iot Porter makes no attempt merely to doc11-
111e11t the selected passages. lnstead - guided by pure 
artistic instinc t - he has realized that the way to add 
to what Thoreau had written was to catch Thoreau·s 
spi rit . .. As a result, Porter's pictures arc truly in the spirit 
of Thoreau:· 

Words of the Earth. By Ced ric Wright. 
Foreword by Ansel Adams. Edited by Nancy ewhall. 
96 pages. Regula r: $15.00/ Member"s: $12.50. 

Cedric Wright- poet, photographer, naturalist- reveals 
his belief that every man·s spiritual horizon can be ex
panded by his contact with nature. " It is Mr. Wright·s 
gift to show us ·the unmarked fact" of America·s wilder
ness with such clarity, grandeur. and intimacy that one 
dwells for a time in the scene and can return to it again 
fo r refreshment"' (Edward Weeks, The Atlantic). 

This Is the American Earlh. By Ansel Adams and Nancy 
ewhall. I J 2 pages. Regular: S 15.00/ Member·s: S 12.50. 

'"Although Thomas Jefferson argued that no one gen
eration has a right to encroach upon another generation ·s 
freedom, the future·s right to know the freedom of the 
wilde rness is going fast. And it need not go at all .. _,. 
- F rom the Foreword by David Brower. 
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Snake Wilderness: the.full story 
of Hell's Canyon, the White 

Snake Wilderness 
By Boyd Norton 
8 color photographs. Map 
Cloth. 176 pages 
Reg11/ar price: $7.95 I Member's price: $6.95 
Available Sep1e111ber 25. 

This side of Alaska, the largest contiguous wilderness 
in the United States lies athwart the watershed of the 
Snake R iver in Idaho. D rained also by the fabled Salmon 
and Clearwater, this vast land of forest and mountain 
today is under constant pressure from mining and logging 
interests; and along the great streams themselves rise the 
specters of more and more dams. Boyd Norton traces the 
natura l and human history of the region, defines the 
values at stake and issues an eloquent plea for a policy 
of land use in which there is room for ecological peace 
as well as economic prosperity. 

Norton, a former Wilde rness Society field representa
tive, has published numerous articles and photographs 
on western conservation problems. 

Clouds and the Magruder Corridor. 
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Survival Songbook 
Edited by Jim Morse and Nancy Mathews 
26 li11e illustrarions by Jos. A. Smith 
With a11 i111rod11c1ion hy Pele Seeger, g11i1ar chords 

and an LP record guide. 
Paper. 144 pages. 
Reg11lar price: $4.95 I New special member's price: 

011/y $2.00. 
Available 110111 . 

Songs, says Pete Seeger, "won't save the planet." Still, 
songs can hel p, just as books can. And the Survival 
Songbook offers a big helping of the best environmental 
songs in America today- songs calculated to exercise the 
s mog-filled lung and levy some lumps on the baddies. 
Songs such as Don McLcan·s Tapestry and Orphans of 
Wea/1h, Malvina Reynolds's Cement Octopus and DDT 
on My Brain, Tom Lchrer's Pollution, BiU Steele's Gar
bage, Jimmy Collier's Lead Poison on the Wall, Jean 
Ritchie·s Black Walers, T om Paxton's Whose Garden 
Was This, Pete Seeger's My Dirty Stream and The Song 
of !he World's Last Whale, and 48 othe rs. 
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Battlebooks 
On wilderness, watersheds 
and imperiled parks. 

Battlebooks arc the Sierra Club's response to the most 
urgent needs in purposeful environmental publishing: 
substa11ce and speed. Substance, because too often im
portant issues are relegated to footnote status in some 
unwieldy tome. Speed, because at the normaJ pace of 
book production, a crucial issue can be lost even before 
it is explained. This season, the Sierra Club announces 
four new titles: 

Action for Wilderness 
Edited by Elizabeth Gillette 
Paper. 176 pages 
Regalar price: $2.25/ Member's price: $2.00. 
Available September 2 5. 

Action for Wilderness presents some key guidelines for 
identifying and protecting wildland resources. From the 
Sierra Club's 12th biennial Wi lderness Conference, editor 
Gillette has assembled a provocative collection of tips 
on landsaving techniques. Now the philosophy of pres
ervation is largely put aside as the contributors to this 
volume concentrate on the difficult action processes that 
are prerequisite to any successful preservation effort. 

James Bay: The plot to drown the North Woods 
By Boyce Richardson 
Paper. 176 pages 
Regular price: $2.75/Member's price: $2.50. 
Available October 15. 

James Bay is a hard-hitting report on the multi-billion 
dollar scheme to dam and squeeze hydroelectric power 
from seven wild rivers ia the North Woods of Quebec's 
James Bay watershed. One of the last great wildernesses 
in eastern North America, the northland of Quebec is a 
glittering mosaic of spruce-rimmed lakes and surging 
streams. It is also the homeland of the Cree Indian, whose 
way of life has changed but little since the first white men 
sailed down from Hudson's to James Bay some 350 
years ago. Now, the author reports, the provincial gov
ernment of Quebec plans to invade the North Woods to 
dam and divert the region's rivers in an energy sellout 
to the watt-wasting metropoli of the United States. Worse, 
the dikes and reservoirs constructed would inevitably 
drown the habitat of wildlife, disrupt the ecosystem of a 
quarter of all Quebec and destroy forever the traditional 
lifestyle of the Cree Indians. 
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Parks in Peril 
By Jack Hope 
Paper. Jllustrated. 176 pages. 
Regular price: $3.25/ Member's price: $2.75 
Available November l. 

Parks i11 Peril is a critical review of the National Park 
System-and of the values that threaten it. In the one 
hundred years since Yellowstone was dedicated as the 
country's- and the world"s- first national park, increas
ing numbers of Americans have been flocking to the park 
system's preserves and monuments. Now, the author re
ports, these parks are in peril: too many people, and too 
much pressure to accommodate them in ways incom
patible with park preservation. While saluting the Na
tional Park Service for its efforts to cope with these prob
lems, Jack Hope also finds flaws in the scrvice·s own 
policies, and calls for a new direction in the management 
of these showcases of America·s natural heritage. 

Stripping: The surface mining of America 
By John F. Stacks 
Paper. 176 pages. 
Regular price: $2 .25/ Member's price: $2 .00 
A vailahle 110w. 

Strippi11g: the surface mining of America presents a timely 
report on the ravages of this exploitative practice. Stacks, 
former press secretary to Senator George McGovern. 
traces the tragedy of landscapes tattered and of people 
trapped between expanding national energy demands 
and the shovel scars in their own backyards. 

(For other titles pictured on this page, please sec The 
Backlist, page Cl2.) 
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The 1973 Sierra Club Wilderness Calendar (wall) 
J 4 full color lithographs suitable for f rami11g 

(8½" by 1 l") 
Boxed 
Regular price: $3.95/ Member's price: $3.50 
Available now. 

Last year, the incomparable Sierra Club wall calendar 
was a sellout by Thanksgiving. This year, give thanks: 
we're printing a larger quantity. And for good reason. 
The 1973 wall calendar features stunning color photo
graphs from such new or forthcoming Club books as 
Floor of the Sky, Edge of Life, The National Parks Cen
tennial Portfolio, Snake Wilderness, plus a preview (via 
the camera of Philip Hyde) of a work-in-progress on the 
Alaskan wilderness. 

The 1973 Sierra Club E ngagement Calendar (desk) 
53 photographs in color and black-and-white gravure 
Boxed 
Regular price: $3.95/ Member's price: $3.50. 
Available now. 

If the natural environment is out of sight, it might be out 
of mind. Make it a daily reminder with a 1973 engage
ment calendar featuring photographs by Philip Hyde, 
Bruce Barnbaum, Ansel Adams, Ed Cooper, Howard 
King, Eliot Porter, Boyd Norton, Ernest Braun, Robert 
Wenkam, Richard Kauffman, and others. While you're 
at it, you can discover some interesting calendar coinci
dences (May 28, for example-Memorial Day and the 
Sierra Club's birthday). 
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The Backlist 
Cloth 
Aldabra Alone. By Tony Beamish. Foreward by Julian 
H uxley. 222 pages. Regular: $7.95/Member's: $6.95. 
"Aldabra Alone is an cxcitfog story of exploration and 
a dramatically successful conservation campaign. lt is 
both a reassurance and a challenge." 

-From the Foreword 

Almost Ancestors: The First Californians. By Theodora 
Kroeber and Robert F. Heizer. 168 pages. Regular: 
$ I 5.00/Member's: $12.50. 
The Sierra Club has celebrated the American Wilderness 
in earlier books; now, with this affectionate work of 
scholarship, we have a book strictly about the Indians 
who inhabited the wilderness. 

Last Redwoods and the Parkland of Redwood Creek. 
Text by Francois Leydet. Introduction by Edgar and 
Peggy Wayburn. Photographs by James D. Rose and 
others. 160 pages. Regular: $8.50/Mcmber's: $7.50. 
This makes movingly clear exactly how important the 
redwoods are to us and what is happening now to this 
irreplaceable natural resource. 

On The Loose. T. & R . Russell. 128 pages. Regular: 
$7.95/Member's: $6.95. 
If a young person lives in your house or in your heart, 
here is a book to present as a gift for graduation, a birth
day, or "just because.•· It is a chronicle of triumph and 
tragedy-the triumph of gaining an insight about one
self through an understanding of the natural world; the 
tragedy of seeing the splendor of that world increasingly 
threatened by men who don't know or don't care. 

Population Bomb. By D r. Paul Ehrlich. 192 pages. Reg
ular: $5.95/Member·s: $5.00. 

Water Hustlers. By Robert Boyle, John Graves and T. H. 
Watkins. 254 pages. With Maps. R egular: $7.95/Mem
ber's: $6.95. 

Battle books 
Energy. By John H oldren & Phillip H errera. 256 pages. 
R egular: $2.75/Member's: $2.50. 
The clash of growing power demands and their cost to 
environmental values, as seen by a scientist and an 
environmentalist. 

Clearcut. By Nancy Wood. 176 pages with 16 photos. 
Regular: $2.75/Member's: $2.50. 
Nancy Wood examines this continuing raid on our forest 
resources and challenges both government and industry 
to provide, through forestry reform, a guarantee that 
America shall forever have wilderness as well as wood 
products. 
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Mercury. By Katherine and Peter Montague. 160 pages. 
Regular: $2.25/Member's: $2.00. 
A startling, fresh account of how U.S. public health offi
cials looked the other way while quicksilver infiltrated 
the food chains leading to man. "Well worth the time of 
anyone concerned with the facts behind a current scare." 

- Los Angeles Times. 

Oil On Ice. By Tom Brown. 160 pages with map. Regu
lar: $1.95/Member's: $1 .80. 
One of Alaska's foremost journalists explores a leading 
threat to the delicate ecosystem of o ur largest state, as 
the proposed oil pipeline controversy nears a final 
decision. 

OilspiJI. By Wesley Marx. 144 pages. Regular: $2.75/ 
Member's: $2.50. 
The author of "Frail Ocean" describes the ecological 
impact of spilt oil, the vulnerability of s upertankers, the 
hazards of coastal refineries, the flaws in our fumbling 
technology for cleaning up after industry's mess. 

Guidebooks 
Going Light- With Backpack or Burro. Edited by David 
Brower. Regular: $3.50/Member's: $3.00 Cloth. 
A Lighthearted, informative treatment of wilderness 
traveling and camping. 

lllustrated Guide to Yosemite. By Virginia and Ansel 
Adains. Paper. Regular: $3.95/Member's: $3.40. 
Presenting the important new section: "Ansel Adams on 
Mountain Photography.'' 

Manual of Ski Mountaineering. Edited by David Brower. 
Cloth. 256 pages. Regular: $4.95/Member's: $4.20. 
A valuable how-to-go guide with informative sections on 
each phase of ski mountaineering. 

Starr's Guide to the John Muir Trail. By Walter Starr, J r. 
Paper. 125 pages with map. Regular: $2.00/ Member's: 
$1.80. 

Wilderness Conference 
Wilderness: The Edge of Knowledge. Edited by Maxine 
E. McCloskey. Regular: $6.50/Member's Price: $5.50. 

Wilderness in a Changing World. Edited by Bruce Kil
gore. Regular: $5.75/Member's price: $4.80. 

Wilderness: America's Living Heritage. Edited by David 
Brower. Regular: $5.75/Member's price: $4.80. 

Catalogue insert cover photograph by Charles Curtis. Climbing 
equipment courtesy of Kreeger & Son. Ltd., 30 West 46th 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10036. Claus costume courtesy of The 
Volunteers of America. E. Houston Street, New York, N.Y. 
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News View 

Hydro-Quebec, Con Ed 
sign power agreement 
Quebec Premier Robert Bourassa 
has announced chat Hydro-Quebec, 
the provincially owned electrical 
utility, has signed an agreement with 
Consolidated Edison of New York 
co provide electrical energy over a 
20-year p eriod during the peak 
demand months of the summer. 
Hydro-Quebec said it will guarantee 
che availability of 800,000 kilowatts 
of generating power at all times 
during the summer months begin
ning June 1, 1977. 

The Canadian utility will earn 
$ 132 million during rhe first five 
years of the contract by providing 
14.14 billion kilowatt hours of elec
tricity, although it reserves the right 
to withhold power i n case of neces
sity to ics cusromers. During the lase 
l S years, H-Q has made no commit
ment co supply power, but Con Ed 
must return in the winter all the 
energy ic purchased for che summer, 
unless the Canadian utility has 
enough power to spare. Bourassa 
pointed out that the East Coasc ex
periences its peak demand for power 
in the summer, while Quebec's p eak 
demand occurs in che winter. 

H e said the agreement will open 
the U.S. market to Hydro-Quebec 
for temporary power surpluses the 
provincial network will have in fu
ture years. The contract calls for 
construction of a 765,000-volt power 
line between Quebec and ew York, 
which one report estimated will cost 
Quebec $25 million and Con Ed 
$ 12 S million. 

Bourassa said the agreement 
doesn't presently anticipate that the 
energy will come from the contro
versial mulri-biUion-dollar James 

Bay hydro-electric proj ect, bur from 
existing generating stations and 
chose already under construction. 
H owever, conservationists fear that 
the contract lays rhe basis foe the 
purchase of J ames Bay power should 
it become available. 

Club wins preliminary 
injunction against Forest 
Service 

In response tO a Sierra Club lawsuit, 
the Federal Discricr Court in San 
Francisco issued on August 6th a 
preliminary injunction forbidding 
any new developments on 34 million 
acres of national forest lands until 
the U.S. Forest Service submits ade
quate environmental impact state
ments. T he suit contends ch at rhe 
Forest Service's recent "roadless 
area invenrory" was conducted with
out adequate public participation 
and rhac it was done coo hastily co 
adequately study the areas in ques
tion. The Club requests that detailed 
environmental srudies be made, as 
required by law and federal regula
tions, to determine which of our 
forest lands will be preserved as 
wilderness and which will be logged, 
mined or otherwise developed. 

The preliminary injunction will 
maintain chese 34 million acres in a 
condition chat will qualify them for 
inclusion in the wilderness system 
pending the outcome of the Club's 
suit. Under rhe order, the Forest 
Service may not conduct any new 
timber sales, construct any new roads 
or permit any ocher developments 
that would destroy the natural char
acter of these lands and disqualify 
th em for wilderness designation. 
Normal management acriviri es, as 

provided by the Wilderness Act of 
1964, may be continued for the du
ration of rhe p reliminary injunction. 

T his suit is t he first tO apply the 
provisions of the National Environ
mental Policy Ace co quesrions of 
timber sales in national forests. It is 
scheduled for trial on November 6, 
1972. 

Power plant controversy 
surfaces in Midwest 
On July 31, the Sierra Club joined 
with Businessmen for the Public 
Interest and other parties co inter
vene before the Atomic Energy Com
mission in licensing proceedings in
volving cwo major power planes i n 
Illinois and Michigan. 

The power plants are Zion, 
units one and two, in Zion, Illi
nois, to be operated by the Common
wealth Edison Corporation, and 
Donald C. Cook, units one and 
two, in Bridgeman, Michigan, to be 
operated by American Electric 
Power. All units are currently under 
construction, and although some are 
more than two years from comple
cioo, the AEC recently announced 
hearings on che granting of an oper
ating permit. 

Sierra Club Midwest Represent
ative J onathan Ela termed the inter
vention a "major action in defense 
of the environment," and stressed 
ch ar rhe Club wiU go to any length co 
prevent further degradation of Lake 
Michigan. " It is unrhinkable in this 
day and age, after the overwhelming 
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Editorial 

I 
WAST ALKI G about books the other day with a geologist from Oregon, 
":'ho e~pressed a certain ~ptight antagonism toward what he called a pro
hferauon of rock and mmeraJ field guides. "What's wrong with that?" I 

asked. "Your colleagues are spreading the word." Apparently it was not the 
best r esponse, for suddenly his eyes went sort of hard and flaky, like flint chips. 
"They're spreading it, all right," he said. 

Will success spoil the rock hunter? In effect, our friend was simply touching 
on a fear we have encountered in our own field ever since nature and wilde1·ness 
became fashionable subject matter on the bookshelf, which was not so long 
ago as rocks. And the geologist's words reminded me of a line from Philip 
Hyde's splendid preface to Slickr·ock. " I have some hesitation," wrote H yde, 
wh ose color photographs adorn that unhesitant book, ''in showing more peo
~Je (wild Utah's) delightful beauty-hesitation born of the fear that this place, 
like so many others of great beauty in our country, might be loved to death even 
before being developed to death." 

The photographer gets the picture, for therein lies the dearest statement of 
the thorniest dilemma facing the Sierra Club today. To explore, enjoy and 
protect the nation's scenic resources is no longer that solid triad of a goal it 
once was. Today's explorer too often discovers a resource of prior arrivals; and 
more and more, with decreasing joy, we begin to wonder at what point just 
being there-no longer in splendid solitude but in head-banging battalions
dulls the very qualities we are pledged to protect. 

The question of loving the land to death bas already been directed at the 
Club's Outings program (which is in the process of developing some hard and 
responsible answers). Curiously, the question has not been openly directed at 
the Club's Publications program. Yet in ways less direct but immeasurable, 
Club books are also piping peop le to the back country of America. Of some nine 
new titles listed as Fall books on the Christmas catalogue order form in this 
issue of the B11/leti11, at least four are saying overtly of wilderness: Come and get 
it. And that, one way or another, is what Sierra Club books have been doing 
effectively for more than 20 years. 

As much as I may side with Hyde in acknowledging the inherent danger of 
popularizing wilderness, I must acknowledge as well the perils of popularizing 
nothing. Wilderness needs friends, more than the Club alone could ever muster. 
And while the old Club motto may at times seem self-defeating in practice, it 
still retains a fundamental logic one is loathe to ignore. For how can a person 
work effectively to protect wilderness if he has never tasted its flavor, if nor 
directly, then at least vicariously from the pages of a book? And if the book 
should make a rambler of the reader, so much the better. Better a head-banging 
on the trail than a path of asphalt across the back country. Or as William H . 
Whyte put it in The Last Landscape: 

"Use it or lose it." 
I yrefer co believe we will not lose ic. I prefer to dwell not on the rusty 

sardtne cans that use has brought to the wp of the mountai n, but on the fact that 
sardine cans are preferrable to open pie mines. I prefer to believe that such 
books as Hiker's Guide to the Smukies and Snake Wildemess will let people know 
there are mountain trails beyond the familiar sardfoed ones. I prefer to believe 
that the Club, through a sense of social responsibility as well as in its own en
lightened self-interest, will continue to share its knowledge of the back country 
with any and all who would love the land wisely. And I prefer to believe that 
while there can never be enough wilderness, through diligent legislative and 
edit0rial effort there could be wilderness enough co disperse and absorb a 
growing number of hikers, mountaineers, river-runners, desert rats, canyon 
freaks, spelunkers- yes, and rock hunters - so that all might explore wich some 
joy. And love without killing. Joha G. Mitchell, Editor/ Books 
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scientific evidence that has been ac
cumulating, chat any utility would 
plan on o nce-through cooling for an 
enormous nuclear power plant," 
said Ela, "yet this is precisely what 
the companies around l ake Michi
gan are doing. We hope that our in
tervention will force these utilities 
to make the modest investment re
quired for cooling faci lities, and that 
the lake will not be subject co this 
further insult." 

Michigan enacts state 
wilderness preservation act 
Michigan has enacted a state w ilder
ness and natural areas preservation 
ace which empowers the Natural R e
sources Commission co sec aside one 
percent of the state's "beautiful pen
insulas" in their undisturbed natural 
state for recreation and study. Dan 
Weber, Sierra Club' Mackinac Chap
ter chairman, described the new law 
as a model he hopes ·ocher states 
will copy. 

H e pointed our thac che Wilder
ness Ace passed by Congress in 1964 
protects only federal land, but Mich
igan's new system protects state
owned lands. le w ill consist of three 
kinds of areas: 3,000-acre-or-larger 
"wilderness areas" and smaller-than-
3,000-acre "wild areas" -both pri
marily recreational d esignations
and "natural areas," with emphasis 
placed on scientific research and 
education. 

All will be op en tO the public, 
althoug h access, particularly to the 
scientific areas, may be restricted co 
protect natural values. Recreational 
activities are permitted, so long as no 
mot0rized or mechapical equipment 
is used. R oads, permanent structures, 
logging and mining ar e prohibited. 
It is antici paced, Weber said, that the 
first areas dedicated w ill be 75,000 
acres (including much of Porcupine 
Mountains Wilderness State P ark) 
already set aside by the commission 
as natural areas under less formal 
procedures used prior tO passage of 
the new act. 

Third CEQ report 
goes to Congress 
President N ixon bas sent to Con
gress the third annual report of the 
Council on Environmental Quality. 



The editors of Saturday Review 
proudly announce a new monthly 
magazine devoted to Science. 

Science has become too important 
a part of our lives to be left to sc1enttsts. 

Yet most magazines that deal with 
the subject of science .ire so technically 
oriented, they tend to be obscure ro the 
non-professional. 

So the editors of Saturday Review 
have created a monthly magazine to 
solve the problem. 

It's called Saturday Review, 
Science, and it's wriuen for you. the 
non-professional. 

Which is not co say that it's 
simplistic. 

In fact, many scientists thoroughly 
enioy it. They read it to learn more about 
areas other than their own. 

What we ·ve done is to make the 
material more relevant, and more digestible. 

We ·ve eliminated the statistical 
probability curve charts. 

And the complicated 
three-paragraph 
chemical formulae. 
We've left the fun in. 

I 

SR-Science covers 
science as It needs to be covered. 

It keeps you abreast of 
develop men cs in vinually every 
field of science. 

Health and med1c111e. 
Psychology. Physics. Environmenr. 
Sociology. Anthropology. Biology. 
Chemistry. Computer sciences. 
Applied sciences. And the ideas and 
discoveries of the top men and women 
in the vanous fields of science. 

Our approach is to clanfy 
and communicate. rather th,111 
Just to report. 

After readmg an article on 
the phenomena of lightning, you 
will actually understand the pro, 
cesses that produce them. In detail. 

Some articles: 
-The computer and civil liberties: 

the danger of a nation on file in a 
machine's memory. 

- Lunar tides: how the attrac-
tion of the ,/' moon results in everything 

f rorn mirth to madness. 
- What's wrong with 

American agriculture. 
-Weather modification: 

/ 
are ram drops as lethal as bombs? 

- The psychology of foreign 
aid: is it really becter to give 

I than receive? 
I Q . t· h . 

1 - uanmyvs.qua tty: s apmg 
our society by the numbers. 

-The schedule of the human 
embryo: when does life really begin. 

-The definition of death. 
When does life really end? 

In addition. Science carries fea
tures, puzzles, reviews, contests and 
ed1tonals of the kind that have made 
Saturday Review the brain-prodder it 
has always been. 

SR-Science w,11 be the publica
tion you 'II look forward to getting 
every month. 

You can get a Charter Member 
Subscription at the half-pnce rate of 
$6.00 for one year (regularly $ 12). 

We invite you to take advantage 
of this offer today. 

Layman or not. 

r-----------------------------, 8at11rdqy~iew &,urrltg~ 
Box 204:1, Rock Islam.I, Ill 61207 SCIENCE 

Dear Saturday Review, 
Enter my introductory subscription tor-----------

Saturday Review-Science at the Half-Price 
Charter Subscription rate of $6.00 for one year 
(regularly SI 2} with a guarantee that I must , 
enjoy it or you'll give me a full refund. 

D Payment Enclosed O 8111 me 
(offr.r gt'IOd unly in U.S. ;1,nJ Ctn~da ) 

Name 

Address 

C11y St.1te 
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I n his message of transmittal, Nixon 
called for a "sober realization that 
we have not done as weU as we must, 
that changes in laws and values come 
slowly, and chat reordering our pri
orities is difficult and complicated." 
T he report noted gains i n curbing 
air pollution, but acknowledged no 
improvement in water quality de
spite stepped-up abatement efforts. 

Chairman R ussell Train esci
maced p ollution control coses-both 
public and private-in the fields of 
air, water, noise, radiation, solid 
waste and land rcclacnacion would 
cotal $287 bi llion between 1971 
and 1980. 

After the report was issued, CEQ 
disclosed thac three draft chapters 
on energy, solid waste and Delaware 
River development h ad not been i n
cluded, but were available to the 
public for inspection. The energy 
chapter raised questions of nuclear 
power plane safety. 

The 450-page report (stock 
number 4111-0011) can be obtained 
for $2.00 from Superintendent of 
Documents, U.S. Government Print
ing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. 

Timber cutting in national 
forests increased 
The latest episode in a long series ot 
pro-timber industry moves by the 
Nixon Administration came J uly 1 7 
when, in an attempt ro moderate the 
upward trend of softwood lumber 
p rices, the Department of Agricul
ture direeted rbe Forest Service co 
increase thinning and salvage sales 
of timber from the national forests. 
The increase will amount co about 
300 million board feet in the next 
six months, or three percent of the 
annual allowable cut of about 12 
billion board feet. 

Three days after the announce
ment, Representatives H enry Reuss 
and J ohn Dingell urged the admin
istration to stay the order, calling it 
a " potential conservation fiasco." In 
a letter co Agriculture Secretary Earl 
Butz, the congressmen said: " In our 
view, an additional 300 million 
board feet of timber will have little 
effect oo the supply of lumber io 
fiscal year 1973, particularly when 
the Forest Service is already planning 
co sell 10 co 11 billion board feet in 
fiscal '7 3. This additional 300 toil
lion board feet will be merely a drop 
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in the bucket oo rbe supply side, but 
it could have a devastating effect on 
the national forests." 

To support their position, Reuss 
and Dingell cited the response of 
deputy chief of the Forest Service, 
Edward Schultz, to an 0MB inquiry 
as co "what effect an immediate in
crease i n national foresr timber 
sales" would have oo lumber prices. 
Schultz scared: "It is our conclusion 
that a shore-term increase in timber 
sales bas litrle or no effect on short
term lumber pricing, because it does 
not affect the short-term lumber 
supply." "Why then," asked che con
gressmen, "is it necessary to increase 

timber cutting in national forests in 
1972 when there will be 'no effect' 
on shore-term lumber pricing?" 

Alaska oil leak goes 
uncontrolled for 18 months, 
charges Aspin 
Representative Les As pin of Wiscon
sin has charged chat an oil leak at an 
Alaskan pipeline construction camp 
has gone uncontrolled for 18 
months, adversely affecting rhe fish
ery resource of the state's Sagavan
irkt0k River. Aspin sent a letter co 
I nterior Secretary Rogers Morron 

Washington Report 

THE REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC conventions have passed inco 
history. Looking back, one would have thought that our nation's leading 
politicians could have given more attention co the status of our public 

lands as a basic issue in the 1972 presidential elections. either presidential 
candidate nor leading parry spokesmen delved into the decerioracion of our 
public land resources. 

For instance, look at the national forests. They are supposed to be managed 
on a multiple-use, sustained yield basis. Yee, timber harvesting in high produc
tion areas of the West exceeds che annual growth rate and reforescacion lags far 
behind. President Nixon has aggravated chis condition with a recent order for 
an increase of 300 million board feet in 1972 Forest Service sales, an insignif
icant amount measured against che annual programmed cut of about 12 billion 
board feet, but nonetheless a curn in the wrong direction when over-cutting is 
becoming apparent. Moreover, Nixon's budgeting for reforestation is at a level 
that requires 40 years simply to catch up with the backlog. 

While ostensibly increasing the race of harvesting so as co increase rhe 
supply of lumber for needed housing, the administration has opposed a ban on 
softwood log exporrs,which are moving overseas at a race in excess of two bil
lion board feet annually. Over the past ten years, softwood log exports have 
equaled one year's annual allowable cut of federal timber. Expor-rs of logs, 
lumber, p lywood and pulp have a profound effect on American forest resources. 
The U.S. is exporting enough wood co supply one-half of the nation's require
ment's for housing at the present race of consuucrion. Yet, major lumber com
panies claim more publicly-owned timber must be cue to meet housing demands. 

Exports of lumber and unfinished forest produces from both public and 
private lands should be forbidden unless the President finds chat the nation's 
projected timber supply needs for five consecutive years can be entirely satisfied 
by domestic supplies-without sacrificing th e principle of sustained yield with
in tl,e constrains of multiple-use. 

The major share of Forest Service funds goes co timber management, road
bui lding and sales for the benefit of private industry, an industry dominated by a 
dozen large corporations. While cbey obtain the major share of fruits from the 
public's forests, these corporations also have the benefit of a special cax loop
hole. A report of the Joint Economic Committee, entitled "The Economics of 
Federal Subsidy Programs" Quly 15, 1972), states chat "The federal tax system 
extends an important indireet subsidy to the timber i nduscry- vircually all in-



stating chat "if the Interior Depart
ment can't even correct a relatively 
minor spill in one of Alyeska's camp 
sites before coostrucrion has even 
begun on the Alaska pipeline, how 
is ic going to prevent much larger, 
potentially catastrophic spills from 
occurring?" 

The Inrerior Department re
ported it was asking the pipeline 
company co send absorbent material 
to Alaska to blot out the spill, which 
affects the spawning area of Arctic 
char and grayling. 

According to the Tundra Times, 
an Alaska Native newspaper, the 
leak first occurred in December 

1970, when a two-inch fuel line 
cracked inside a utility building at 
Happy Valley Camp. An estimated 
200 gallons of oil escaped inside and 
outside the building; some was 
frozen in the tundra, and as the 
ground thawed in the summer of 
1971, oil continued to drain out of 
the surrounding soil, spilling inco a 
tributary of the Sagavanirktok River. 

Despite the installation of col
lection cans and a floating boom 
across the creek, from one to two 
gaJlons continued to flow into the 
creek last August. When the temper
ature dropped to sub-zero, the 
ground froze and retained the oil, 

W. Lloyd Tupliog 

come from growing timber is eligible for taxation at the preferential capital 
gains rates .... The tax subsidy is estimated to reduce federal revenues by $130 
to $140 million per year, an amount equal to one-fourrh of the direct federal 
expenditures for timber programs. The tax subsidy program reverses the pattern 
of mosc direct subsidy programs because it favors th e large integrated timber 
company and g ives almost oorbiog co the small woodlot farmer .... There is no 
compelling evidence that che cimber tax subsidy is effeccive in increasing the 
supplies o f timber or in encouraging conservation." 

Provisions of the Revenue Act of 194 3,which make virtually a ll income de
rived from the increase in value of standing timber eligible for capital gains 
rreatment,should be repealed. 

Forests are rhe source of the bulk of our water supply, home of our wildlife, 
scene of much of our recreation, and a major resource base. However, it is open 
to exploitation by 1he few ar rhe expense of the many. Besides the benefits co 
large timber corporations, the Forest Service grants special grazing privileges 
to cattle and sheep-raisers who pay for forage and land use at races far below che 
fair marker value. In addition, miners gain fee title to public forest land under 
cerms of the Mining Act of 1872. The mining act should be repealed and re
placed with a reformed system of mineral leasing, and grazers should be re
quired to pay fair market value for forage without gaining any preferential 
rights to the public lands through their grazing permits. 

The Bureau of Land Management administers 4 51 million acres of public 
land, over half of ic in Alaska; but has no organic ace delineating its manage
meac objectives and priorities, as do rhe Forest Service and National Park 
Service. Priority muse be given lO cnacun eoc of a BLM Organic Act, giving a 
statutory direction to conservation goals and priorities io the national interest. 
BLM now operates under a hodge-podge of statutes inherited from predecessor 
agencies, and is lower oo the national priorities funding totem-pole than is the 
Forest Service. For each four dollars chat BLM returns to the treasury, there is a 
cax investment of about one-half ceac. The Jack of funding for this major land 
agency runs through ics entire jurisdiction, for wildlife management, fire con
trol, range improvement, forest management and recreation. For example, BLM 
has jurisdiction over 15,586,982 acres in the State of Oregon, bur has only 7 52 
acres developed as recreation sites. 

What happens to one-third of this country is a major issue. \V/ e should force 
the candidates co face up to it. 
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and the drainage problem recurred 
with this summer's thaw. A new leak 
was finally located in a fuel line, al
though neither the BLM nor EPA has 
any records of the leak. 

Club seeks names for 
upcoming Board election 
The 1972-73 Nominating Commit
tee of the Sier.ra Club is now accept
ing names of potential candidates for 
election co the Board of Directors. 
Next spriog's election will add at 
lease four new faces on the 15-
member Board because of a recent 
change in Club bylaws, which re
stricts Board members co two three
year terms. If you waoc to run for the 
office of Director, or if you wish to 
suggest the names of potential candi
dates, write co George Shipway, 
Chairman, Nominating Committee, 
1327 Toledo Way, Upland, Califor
nia 91786. Other members are Kathy 
Bjerke, Midland, Michigan; Lowell 
Smith, Los Altos, California; K en 
Warson, Gainesville, Florida; and 
Walter Wells, Summit, New J ersey. 
Alternates are Dick Cellarius, Olym
pia, \V/ashingcoo; and Norm O'Neill, 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin. You may 
also submit names co any of these in
dividuals. 

" le is up to the membership to 
help constantly renew and revitalize 
the operating effectiveness of the 
Club," said Club President Ray Sher
win in announcing the Nominating 
Committee. "Assisting the Nominat
ing Committee in ics work in iden
tifying active members as potential 
candidates for the Board is an essen
tial pare in maintaining the Sierra 
Ciub as the strong and effective or
ganization which it has become." 

Club questions priorities 
of Michigan Energy 
Commission 
The Sierra Club has commended 
Michigan Governor William G. 
Milliken's creation of a new state 
Energy Commission, but ac the same 
time expressed displeasure at some 
of che directives and priorities given 
to it. 

lo a letter to che governor on 
August 2, Mackinac Chapter Chair

Continued on page 36 
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Regional Rep's Reports 

SOUTH ERN CALIFORNIA 

There is little doubt that the Santa 
Monica Mountains are the key co re
tention of some degree of environ
mental quality in the greater Los 
Angeles region. Los Angeles bas 
grown like bamboo during the past 
35 years. Subdivisions, commercial 
facilities, industrial complexes and 
smog have filled the coastal plain and 
inland valleys until there is precious 
little space for anything else in the 
basin. However, there are 100,000 
acres of remaining undevelop ed land 
in the western part of the Santa 
Monica Mountains,which extend 
from downtown Los Angeles to 
Poinr Mug u in Ventura County. The 
mountains are variously described 
as " the lungs of Los Angeles," "a 
magnificent recreation area," and 
"the one significant remaining open 
space in 1be Los Angeles basin." 

However, there are forces and 
circumstances at work which will 
change all that. Most of the undevel
oped acreage in the Mountains is in 
private ownership and an unfortunate 
pattern of real estate speculation, 
land assessment practices that 
mandate development and Jack of 
leadership by Los Angeles County 
government is threatening to turn 
the undeveloped portion of the Santa 
Monicas into another 100,000 acres 
of urban sprawl. Everyone in Los 
Angeles will be the loser if this 
occurs. 

Presently the westerly breezes 
which come from the Pacific O cean 
over the Santa Monica Mountains 
provide some relief for the overbur
dened airsheds o f che San Fernando 
and San Gabriel Valleys. Substantial 
development in the mountains would 
mean rbat cbe pollutants from those 
developments would be added to the 
daily ai r pollution load in th e valleys. 
If the Santa Monicas go co devel
opment, the last chance for a sub
stantial park in the Los Angeles area 
will have been irrevocably lost. 
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Congressmen Alphonzo Bell and 
Barry Goldwater, Jr., and Senators 
John T unney and Alan Cranston 
have recently introduced H .R. 163 10 
and S. 3907 co establish the Santa 
Monica Mountain and Seashore a
tional Urban Park. The Bureau of 
Outdoor Recreation of the Depart• 
ment of the Interior has just released 
copies of the preliminary draft of 
their Santa Mo nica Mountains Scudy 
co the public. The srudy recognizes 
the fact chat che maintenance of the 
mountains as open space is crucial 10 
the welfare of the residents of the 
Los Angeles basin and recommends 
acquisition of at least 35,000 addi
tional acres as public parkland. The 
study also recommends that stringent 
zoning controls be esrablished in the 
entire Santa Monica Mountain re
gion. These are exactly the tasks chat 
a re addressed in H.R. 163 10 and 
S. 3907. So it is imperative that we 
have action on this legislation in the 
near future. 

T he present national administra
tion has shown little interest in the 
Santa Monica Mountains. The s ig
nificant expense of a meaningful 
park in the Santa Monicas has ap
parently kept the President cool to 
chis proposal despite the crying need. 
Only election year policies seem 
capable of releasing adequate fed
eral funds for a Santa Monica Moun
tains and Seashore Park. If enough 
mail supportive of protection for 
the Santa Monica Mountains and 
H.R. 16310 and S. 3907 reaches 
President Nixon during cbe next 
month, h e may well make an ade
quate commitment of funds co guar
antee federa l participatio n in an 
adequate park program here. Please 
make your letter one of those he 
receives. 

Larey E. Moss 

SOUTHWEST 
The release of the Senate Interior 
Committee report on the " Problems 
of Eleetrical Power Production in 
the Southwest" was a disappoint-

ment to those who h ad hoped for 
strong recommendations that would 
prevent further environmental deg
radation by coal-fired power plants 
in the Four Corners area. The report 
was based on six days of hearings in 
1971- five in the Southwest and 
one in \'(fashington, D.C. 

T be controversy originated with 
the notorious Four Corners power 
plant near Farmington, ew Mexico. 
More recently a second plane has 
gone into operation at the southern 
tip of evada. Construction is con
tinuing o n three additional planes in 
Arizona, Ucah, and ew Mexico 
amid t predictions by the Environ
mental Protection Agency that their 
operatio n will violate federal air 
quality standards. One hopeful sign 
in ch is regard is the recent court de
cision requiring the administrator of 
EPA co disapprove state air quality 
implcmencacion plans which permit 
s ignificant deterioration of air 
quality. 

T he report notes that mos1 past 
decisions concerning these develop
ments h ave been made with inade
quate information, a deficiency that 
still exists . Recommendations are 
made for further study and research. 
Perhaps, at least, the disaster will 
be well documented. One can hope 
chat the studies will contain fewer 
biases than the preliminary draft of 
the Interior Department's Southwest 
Energy Srudy released lase spring. 

The report a lso finds fault with 
the haphazard and uncoordinated 
planning with minimal considera
tion of environmental effects that 
has characterized the Four Corners 
devclopmenrs to date. Appropriately, 
the report includes an endorsement 
of several much-needed pieces of 
legislation under consideration by 
Congress- land use planning aod 
power plant siting. 

Few would dispute the report 's 
findings that "The existing and pro
posed power plants are and will be 
major sources of man-made air pol
lution in the Southwest," that " le is 
probable that the ultimate transmis
sion grid contemplated will pose 
severe esthetic insults co the region," 
or that "Emissions of existing power 
plants have m easurably degraded 
air pollution control technology; 
development of proposed additional 
plants probably will result in further 
degradation." 



Yer with findings such as these, 
the report contains virtually no rec
ommendations thac would bale rbe 
consrruccion of future planes or even 
sigoifi.caorly ameliorate their im
pact. In other words, chere is lirtle in 
che report to keep this heretofore 
unspoiled and scenic region from 
becoming the ucilicy backyard for 
southwestern metropolitan areas. 

The fault lies in the growth• 
oriented assumptions which are the 
basis for che entire reporc. Senacor 
Jackson in the transmittal lener refers 
co che "Tremendous growth in 

Ripoff (continued) 

[co scrip mine] should not work to 
the derrimem of an applicaor," they 
argue. The lobbyists also find that it is 
burdensome to require an operaror to 
obtain written permission from every 
legal owner of propercy to be mined. 

It is not illogical, in the face of this 
absence of aoy rein on the coal com
panies, co ask that scrip mining be 
scopped- now. Perhaps not stopped 
for all time and in all places, but 
stopped uoril we can create even the 
most rudimentary means of making 
strip miners accountable to a broader 
public scandard of care and caution. 
Would anyone object if there were 
selected strip mining in non-moun• 
cainous areas consistent with a com
prehensive land use plan, with provi
sions for the reconstruction of the 
wasted land? I chink not. But we must 
face the fact that it is the companies, 
and not the government nor the peo
ple, that now make the decisions 
affecting the land and the lives of 
Americans. Realistic state controls 
like Pennsylvania's would offer an 
effective control mechanism, but it is 
virtually impossi ble to insulate the 
enforcement of such controls from 
local political and economic influence. 
As a result scace controls are of neces
sicy more prescriptive than preveota• 
cive in nature. The damage is frequent
ly done before the law is enacted. 
federal reclamation laws would help 
- if they were enforced. le is not scrip 
mining as such chat is so objection
able, it is the way it is done and the 
way in which decisions are made 
about how and where it will be done 
that is rhe major cause of concern. 

In recent years industry apologists 

energy demand in che southwestern 
region." Aoocber commiccee mem
ber, Senator Frank Moss of Ucah, 
seated "Of paramount importance is 
a recognition of an incontrovertible 
need for electrical energy in the 
Souchwesc." The result is, of course, 
that che report finds "A requirement 
for a substantial amount of coal-fired 
generating capacity ro be developed 
in the region before 1980 and prob
ably between 1980 and 1990." For
tunately, such growtb-orieored as
sumptions are being increasi ngly 
questioned by knowledgeable per-

have pointed to the relatively success
ful experience of West Germany and 
Great Britain to justify the continua
tion of strip mining in this country, 
without understanding the fundamen
tal difference between these nations' 
attitude toward the land and our own. 
The key to the West German and 
Br itish experience in land restoration 
lies in meticulously detailed planning. 

Aside from Pennsylvania's belated 
efforts, there is no American control 
comparable co the European systems. 
Even in the relatively advanced Penn
sylvania arrangement, decisions are 
still left to individual, privately owned 
and privately controlled companies as 
co when and where to strip mine. The 
state still exercises only partial con
trol over the fate of its land. T he reg
ulatory efforts in ocher states are primi
tive i n comparison to Pennsylvania's; 
set against the European model, they 
are primeval. 

I know of only two prevailing ph i
losophies of land use. The first holds 
that the land is to be possessed, sub
dued and robbed of i ts riches. Ir is 
characterized, in che words of Gifford 
P incbot, as the American colossus 
"grasping with both hands, reaping 
where he had not sown, wasting what 
be thought would last forever." 

"I brought you into a fruitful land co 
enjoy ics fruit and the goodness of it;" 
said Jeremiah, "but when you entered 
upon it you defiled it and made the 
home I have given you loachsome." 
The scene throughout che coal fields 
of this nation would be all too familiar 
to him today. 

The model of good land use is based 
upon the belief, as Stuart Udall has 
written, that "Each ... generation has 
only a temporary rendezvous with the 
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sons throughout th e country. 
O bservers of the energy crisis 

controversy can at least all agree oo 
one of the report's recommenda
tions: "There is abundant evidence 
that as large coal-fired power plants 
are proposed and come under devel
opment in che states of the Upp er 
Colorado Basi n, in Wyoming, Mon
tana, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
and in other regions of the country, 
many of che issues found in the Four 
Corners area will be duplicated 
throughout a vast portion of the 
nation." John McComb 

land; despite fee tides and documents 
of ownership we are no more than 
brief tenants on this planet. By exer
cise of ch oice, or by careless default, 
we shape the land legacy of ou,r de
scendants. We can either abuse the 
land and squander its bounty with 
physical and spiritual loss to ourselves 
and to them, or we can scrive for an 
economy in which physical affluence 
and richness of spirit go hand in 
hand." 

The more we analyze the problems 
of scrip mining in America the more 
we come back to one fundamental 
concept: responsibility. Responsibilicy 
is not a product of coercion, or of 
propaganda or of conscience. "Re
s ponsi bilicy," wrote p hilosopher 
Charles Frankel, "is the product of 
definite social arrangements." 

lo devising a policy of land use for 
the nation we must seek those social 
arrangements which i nstill a sense of 
camion, care and commitment. We 
must seek co replace arrogance with 
modesty. 

Any serious national effort in this 
direction would among other things 
prohibit the destruction long asso
ciated with scrip mining. It would 
prohibit strip mining i n mountainous 
regions and where prompt and com
plete restoration of the land cannot be 
achieved. I t would incorporate such 
regulation within an overall regional 
development plan. It would provide 
for open, public involvement in for
mulating detailed requiremeors for 
mining and land restoration and in 
determining the future use o f th e land. 
It would impose a severance tax on 
future mining to finance reclamation 
of America's ghastly backlog of 
plundered acreage. 
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The Sierra Club Foundation: 
A Strong Right Arm 

STEPH EN R. WHITNEY 

W H ILE THE Sierra Club is cer
tainly che besc known conserva

tion organization in che councry, its 
mosc important ally, the Sierra Club 
Foundation, is scarcely known at all 
outside the Club. Yee crucial Club 
activities depend on Fou ndauon grants 
because membership dues and ocher 
income are barely sufficient to pay the 
costs of overhead, salaries, member
ship services and the Club's legislacive 
program. This year the Foundation has 
provided $750,000 through grants co 
support a remarkable number of Sierra 
Club programs, including such well
known ones as che Club's legal pro
gram, ics book-publishi ng operation 
and scientific research.Thef ou ndation 
also supports the Club's film program, 
Club conferences, wilderness studies, 
trail maintenance projects and educa
tional programs, to name only a few. 

For example, Foundation grants to 
various Club programs for the 1971-
7 2 fiscal year include the following: 
over $151,000 to the Club's legal pro
gram; $60,000 to che book publishing 
program; over S4,000 to the 811/leti11 
for non-legislati,e a r ticles; over 

3,500 to the Club's Colby Library for 
acquisirions; $13,000 to Parson's 
Lodge at T uolumne Meadows in Yo
semite for maintenance and repairs; 

3,000 for the Sierra Club Roadhead 
Cleanup program; and about $40,000 
for the production and distribution of 
Sierra Club films. 

The Foundation also assists Sierra 
Club chapters wich local programs. I n 
Alma,Michigan, for examp le, the Foun
dation helped the Nipissing Group 
of the Mackinac Chapter raise 25,000 
to purchase 34 acres of wooded land 
for use as a city park. Similarly, 
the Foundation has donated about 
$4,500 co two inner-city outings pro
grams, sponsored by the San Diego 
and San Francisco Bay Chapters. 
Under these programs, Sierra Club 
leaders work with community groups 
to pro, ide inner-city youth the op
portunity to experience the fun and 
beauty o f wilderness outings. A com-
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p lete list of foundation grants to the 
Club would take se,eral pages, but 
chese examples are typical and indi
cate how important rhe foundation is 
to the Club's conti nued success. Yet 
such was nor always the case. 

From its founding in 1960 unti l 
1968, the foundation played a rela
tively small role in Club finances. This 
si cuacion, however, began to change in 
1966 when the Internal Re"enue er\'
ice declared that the Club, because of 
its legislative activities, could no longer 
accept tax-deductible contributions. 
T he Club challenged this decision, 
bur after a t·wo-year delay its appeal 
was turned down in 1968 when the 
IRS decision was upheld. Obviously, a 
decision of this kind normaUy would 
be disastrous for a non-profit organ
ization dependent on contributions 
for its supporr. The Sierra Club Fou n
dation, originally organized by Club 
leaders on a volunteer basis with a 
limited program, expanded ics opera
tions to fill 1he breach creaced i n 1he 
Club's conservation and educational 
programs by the IRS action by hiring 
an executi\'e secretary and small staff 
to seek funds on a comprehensive 
basis. Its i ncome, which 101aled only 

117,000 in 1968, grew in one year 
to 350,000 in coorributions, which 
were substantially used for Club pro
grams. This growth has continued, 
and Foundation staff members esti
mate char revenue will be almost $ 1. 5 
million by the end of 1972. 

The Foundation helps the Sierra 
Club in four major ways: first, by 
grants from its general fund; second, 
by receiving and disbursing contribu
tions co specific non-legislative Club 
programs; third, by hiring consult
ants whose work roay supplement that 
of Club staff members employed on 
various projects; and fourth, by hold
ing and managing various properties 
open to use by both Club members 
and the general public for hiking and 
recreation. The general fund consists 
of contributions and grams made to 
the Foundation itself without any 

strings a11ached insofar as how the 
money is to be used. Withi n the limics 
of the law, the foundation may use the 
general fund to finance any project it 
considers worthy of support. 

The restricted fu nds consist of con
tributions made 10 che foundation on 
behalf of a parcicular program or or
ganizalion. For example, if you want 
co concribute, say, $10 to support the 
Club's Mineral King or Overton Park 
(Memphis, Tennessee) litigation, you 
would send your check to the Founda
tion with the proviso that it be used 
for this purpose alone. This is how 
the Foundation helped the Nipissing 
group collect 25,000 co purchase 
that park in Alma, Michigan. As part 
of che Club, the Ni p issing Grou p could 
not accept cax-deduccible contribu
tions, so it asked the Foundation ro 
accept them on its behalf. In pro"id
ing th is service, the foundation works 
with potential donors who wish to 
lend their support to particular pro
grams or organizations. 1 his proce
dure has been particularly effecti\'e in 
supporting the Club's legal program 
because many people like to give $5 
or $10 to support a parcicular Club 
lawsuit in which they ha\-e taken a 
personal interest. 

The Fou ndation also helps the Club 
by hiring consultants for research or 
work on particular p rograms when 
the Club may not be financially able to 
do so. T he Foundation now retains 20 
such consultants. For example, rh is 
arrangement has been made to estab
lish an Office of I ncernational En
vironmencal Affairs, which was re
cencly established at UN H eadquarters 
co cope with problems, such as pollu
t ion of the world's oceans, that tran
scend national boundaries. The bead 
of this office is a full-time foundation 
consultant. Using all of these methods, 
rhe Foundation can support many Club 
programs other than those imolving 
general Club expenses or a11empts to 
in(lucnce legislation. 

The Sierra Club Foundation is a 
"public foundation" under the 1969 
Federal Tax Law. T h is means that the 
Foundation's funds come from the 
public at large, rather than from an in
cli vi dual estate, which is che case with 
"pri,ate" foundations such as the 
Rockefeller or Carnegie Foundations. 
Unlike private foundations, a public 
foundation is not required to pay 
taxes on a percentage of ics assets or 
to donate a specified amount each year 
to charitable programs; but its money 



How can you ever find out 

What in the world 
the Sierra Club 
is DOING? . 
• Bv subscribing to the national 
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news 
report 

An up-to-the-minute summary each week 
of what the Sierra Club is doing 
to preserve our environment and 

what you can do to help. 
In each four-page issue read-

• Capital summary 
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ments in Washington and where key issues 
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• Around the nation 
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Dates of upcoming hearings in Congress and 
by agencies. In addi tion, E11viron111en1al Alerts 
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camr,aigns requiring quick action. 

Available for te11 dollars a year, the 
National News Report is a timely. indispensable 

tool for activists who want to know what is 
happening and how lo be involved. 
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must be used within the restrictions 
set out i n the Jaw. For this reason, all 
traosacrioos between the Foundation 
and the Club are verified by invoices, 
which specify the Club programs for 
which Foundation money is to be used. 

All Foundation grants muse be ap
proved by the Board of Trustees, 
which meets once a quarter for this 
purpose. The trustees consider be
tween five and 20 grant applications 
each session, including a number from 
individuals and from organizations 
other than the Sierra Club. Consistent 
with its status as a public foundation, 
the Sierra Club Foundation provides 
substantial grants to other organiza
tions. For example, between 1960 and 
September 30, 1970, the Foundation 
awarded over $190,000 in grants to 

organizations other than the Sierra 
Club for various conservation pro
grams. T h ese include grants for the 
popular book, Maui, for a film on 
Arctic wildlife and another on D DT; 
to the Hastings Law Library for che 
purchase of books on environmental 
Jaw; to several organizations for pur
poses of conducting environmental 
litigation; for several independent .re
search projects, for various youth 
projects; and for wilderness protec
tion and open space acquisition. Such 
grants may come from the general 
fund or the Foundation may accept 
contributions to be used by a partic
ular organization other than the Sierra 
Club. In this way, it has established 

itself as an active supporter of numer
ous environmental organizations. 

Recently the Foundation has also 
broadened the scope of its staff's ac
tivities. For example, it bas worked 
with several large corporations in the 
San Francisco Bay Area to donate 
funds for and participate in a paper 
recycling program. A Foundation con
sultant heads chis program and meets 
once a month with representatives of 
the participating corporations to dis
cuss ways of recycling their paper and 
of making use of already recycled pa
per. Hopefully, the experience gained 
through this program will be applic
able co similar programs that may be 
established in other parts of the coun
try. 

Another program is the Foundation's 
Hearcline Fund, which is oriented to
ward problems concerning American 
Indians. In New Mexico, for example, 
the Hearcline Fund is financing a water 
inventory for the Jicarilla Apaches to 

determine bow much water they are 
supposed to receive and bow much 
they in face gee after the Bureau of 
Reclamation has diverted a portion 
for irrigation purposes outside the 
reservation. The fund is also helping 
the Paiutes of Pyramid Lake fight to 
prevent the disastrous lowering of the 
lake's level that has resulted from 
diverting its waters inco croplands of 
the nearby Fallon Valley. 

The Foundation also maintains a 
separate fund called Frontera de! 

Where T here's a Will There's a Way 
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Many generous members have 
provided for the Sierra Club in 
their wills. Since its loss of tax 
deductibility due to legislative 
lobbying for conservation, the 
Sierra Club is no longer free 
from gift and estate taxes. This 
means that a sizeable portion of 
gifts from wills is affected by 
federal and state inheritance 
taxes. However, rhe non-legisla
tive work of the Club can be 
supported through che Sierra 
Club Foundation. As a charitable, 
501 (c) (3) organization, th e 
Sierra Club Foundation receives 
gifts that are not subject to gift 
and estate taxes. 

A change in wills can easily be 
accomplished in most of che 
United Scates by a simple "cod-

icil" wholly written, dated, and 
signed by the testator, all in his 
own handwriting, stating that 
the Sierra Club Foundation, 220 
Bush Street, Sao Francisco, 
94104, is substituted for the Club 
in the will. le is always wise to 
check with your attorney to be 
sure of the law in your state. 

If yo,, have already included The 
Sierra Club Formdatirm in your will 
you should check with your law
yer to be sure char it still carries 
out your wishes under the Tax 
Reform Act of 1969. This act 
sets up new rules not likely co 
have been anticipated in earlier 
wills and trusts. It allows until 
October 9, 1972, for persons to 
change their wills to conform to 
the new law. 

Norte, which is beaded by its own 
executive director. Frontera de! Norte 
is concerned with social and environ
mental problems afflicting ew Mex
ico and ocher southwestern states. 
Since its founding over two years ago, 
Frontera has provided over $150,000 
for a variety of projects. These in
clude, among others, support for im
portant legal acrions relating to en
vironmental problems in the south
west, for various research projects and 
for programs to enable local Indian 
tribes to maintain their economic and 
cultural integrity in the face of pres
sures from white society. 

Individuals and organizations may 
contribute to the Foundation's general 
fund or co any one of many specific 
programs for which the Foundation 
receives funds. In eicber case the gift 
will be deductible for income, gift and 
estate taxes. Some have given money 
outright; some have mentioned the 
Foundation in their wills; and some 
have donated land instead of money. 
Much of the Foundation's money 
comes from large donors, either in
dividuals or ocher foundations, but it 
also depends on those many small 
donations that comprise the remain
der of its income. And for donors, 
whether large or small, the Foundation 
provides a marvelous way for chem 
personally to participate in and con
tribute to the Sierra Club in particular 
and the environmental movement in 
general. 

News View (contin1ted) 
man Dan Weber questioned the cre
ation of a commission designed co 
srudy future energy consumption 
when "nowhere (is it) directed to 

study or quesrion presenc energy 
uses or allocations. A prerequisite to 
recommending a future course is a 
comprehensive review of present 
energy uses in order to chart the 
origins of the present crisis,'' Weber 
wrote. 

He also questioned a postulate 
in the commission directive that "the 
need for energy is certain to in
crease," and said such an increase "is 
eminencly designed to become a self
fulfilling prophecy and is an inap
propriate assumption co be given co 
a supposedly objective commission 
as a basis for its study." 

The Club's other objections 
ranged from "lack of understanding 
of cbe inrerrelaciooships in cbe en-



vironment" to che specific choices 
for the commission's membership. 
Although direcred co relate energy 
requirements to future land-use pat
terns in Michigan, it lacks interdis
ciplinary representatives from the 
natural sciences, ecologists, and 
someone wich evident expertise in 
land-use planning. 

Rockefeller proposes plan 
for Adirondack Park 
Reserve 
Governor Nelson Rockefeller has 
approved a plao to guide the man
agement of 2.27 million acres of 
state-owned land in the Adirondack 
State Park in New York. The plan, 
which was substantially endorsed by 
the Sierra Club and other New York 
state conservationists, places state
owned land in four broad categories: 
wilderness, 997,960 acres; primitive, 
75,670 acres; canoe area, 18,000 
acres; and wild forest, 1,150,300 
acres. 

The remaining 3.5 million acres 
of the park which are privately 
owned will be the subject of a later 
land-use plan to be submitted to the 
governor and the state legislature. 

Agriculture Department 
reneges on parathion 
warning program 
The Department of Agriculture has 
backed down on a program iniriared 
last year to encourage farmers to 
post public warning placards in 
fields sprayed with parathion, a 
highly poisonous chemical pesticide. 
Elimination of the program came in 
response co a lack of cooperation 
and to protescs &om farmers who ob
j ecced to poscing the warning signs 
because they were "like waving a 
red flag." 

Some observers have conjec
tured that the failure of the USDA co 
pursue the program could be a back
lash move in retaliation for the 
banning of DDT, for which para
thion is a substitute, especially for 
use on tobacco and cotton crops. 

EPA proposes curbs on 
power-plant emissions 
Acting under provisions of the Clean 
Air Act, the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency has proposed regula
tions to curb sulfur dioxide emis
sions from smelters i n six western 
states and from power plants i n four 
states. The rules would require 13 
smelters in Arizona, Idaho,Montana, 
New Mexico, Nevada and Urah to 
install equipment to remove gases 
from smokestack emissions at a cost 
estimated at $544 million. EPA also 
proposed regulations to reduce by 
70 perceac the sulfur dioxide emis 
sions from the Four Corners plants 
in Utah, Nevada, New Mexico and 
Arizona. 

Wild Horses (continued) 
species of our original native fauna
American horses per se are not threat
ened with extinction, only the wild
ness is in danger; American horses, 
wild and tame, are both Eq1mscabail11s, 
and both, as mentioned before, are 
descended from imports- "exotics" 
in the language of wildlifers- aod so 
are not technically native anyway. 

Nor is it a question of preserving 
the "type" - let alone a breed. The 
Spanish Mustang Registry, founded 
by "Mr. Bob" Brislawn of the Cayuse 
Ranch in Wyoming, has been working 
for some years toward preserving the 
basic type of the western wild horse, 
although whether "Spanish" or not is 
beside the poiac: the mustang is a 
"historic horse and one with highly 
admirable rraics of his own," as the 
distinguished zoologisc George Gay
lord Simpson wrote some 20 years 
ago in calling then for action to head 
off the mustang's extinction. The 
mustang "breed" or physical type can 
probably be preserved by such an 
operation, but protecting the wildness 
is a different and more weighty mat
ter, involving not horses only or any 
other specific wildlife but in a real 
sense our eacire world. As the British 
poet Gerard Manley Hopkins wrote a 
hundred years ago in what could still 
serve as an ecological mono, "What 
would the world be, once bereft/Of 
wet and of wildness? Let them be left,/ 
0 leuhem belefc, wildness and wet . .. . " 

Nothing, consequently, can better 
represent che crux of cwo basically op
posed concepts of "usefulness" as the 
utterly useless-if measured by money 
- wild horse. Neither a trophy animal 
nor gourmet game, stripping graze 
that mighr support profit-making 
sheep or cartle or domesric horses of 
"tag-crop" big game, the wild mustang 
is from any balance-sheet angle more 

of a liability than an asset. 
His presence, simply our awareness 

of his seldom-seen wildness in the 
back rooms of our West, might thus 
seem to be representative of the spirit 
of our wilderness at its most non
negotiable-worthless except as spirit, 
which is positively unspendable. 

And indeed, ii thus worthless in the 
face of cold-cash economics, can any 
legislation enforce, thus "unrealiscic
ally," cheir survival? Probably not un
less the public really wants to measure 
its cash balance in a new and different 
coin. Whether, therefore, the last wild 
horses will ultimately Jive or die de
pends not so much on the new protec
tion law as on chis feeling of the pub
lic, all the people of the public, now 
that the law is passed. 

In this sense the wild horses may 
represent better than ever at this mo
mear the flickering inner spirit of our 
resources, all our resources, maybe 
even including some we don't yet 
know we have. 

California Coast (continued) 
ship. Stripped down to coast that is 
actually accessible- area that is not in 
military reservations, pore "facilities, 
and ocher special uses-you find that 
only about a quarter of our shoreline 
is accessible to potential public rec
reational use. Needless to say, much 
of this 2 5 perceac is not very acces
sible. And it is also obvious that most 
of the shoreline destined to be gobbled 
up by shortsighted private develop
ment in the next few years wilJ repre
sear the best of the remaining areas 
that should be a public heritage. 

Proposition 20 gets right ro the 
heart of what rhe Sierra Club is all 
about. Our opponents on this vital is
sue are going to mount a huge cam
paign to beat Proposition 20. The 
real estate and oil interests have com
bined with the building trades and 
power companies to put rogether the 
money co hire the public relations firm 
of Whitaker and Baxter (well-known 
for its anti-conservation flackery) to 
discredit Proposition 20. 

Ir is going to take a lot co save the 
coastline from those who see quick 
fortunes in California's shore, and the 
following are some ot the things char 
Californians can do to get Proposition 
20 into the law of the land: 

Whom Can I Call? Call your chapter 
office or chapter chairman to find out 
where the program stands today and 
what you can do to pass Proposition 
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20. If you agree with this i nitiative, it 
is important that you do something. 
We are not going to pass the initiative 
over a million dollar oil company 
campaign to beat it without your sup
port. There are 70,000 Sierra Club 
members in California, and they can 
swing this election if they get out and 
tell their neighbors the truth of the 
issue. 

To Whom Can I Write? By all means 
write to your local members of the 
state senate and state legislature as 
well as to your local newspapers. 
What you have to say during this great 
effort to save rhe coastline is going to 
be noted by influential people and will 
contribute tO the victory- now or later 
-of the cause. 

To Jl7hom Can I Send Money?Tbe Club 
seeks to raise about $100,000 t0 spend 
in advertising and other direct out-of
pocket costs. That is not much co ask 
of 70,000 members in California. Put 
a check for a few dollars made out to 

the Sierra Club in an envelope today 
and send it to: California Coastal Cam
paign, Conservation Department, 
Sierra Club, 1050 Mills Tower, San 
Francisco, California 94104. 

What Can I Do Myself? Find our from 
your local chapter how you can partic
ipate in the precinct and telephone 
work that it is going to take to get 
Proposition 20 passed. The coastline 
cannibals have the advertising money 
- but the Sierra Club has the people. 
Every person can do something, even 
if it is just rounding up the vote of a 
single neighbor. The future of the 
California coastline, of its accessibility 
and use by you and your children, is up 
to you. 

Directory 
Precision 

Optical Instruments 
For the Outdoorsman 

Tordalk 11 x80: Outstanding luminosity and 
strong magnification - appreciated by hunters 
& yachtsmen, for air-supervision and astron
omy, inflight bird watching. 

Tordalk 15x80: ideal optical values. combining 
advantage of Tordalk 11 x80 and Tordalk 22x80. 

Tordalk 22x80: extraordinary 22 power mag
nification with favorable twilight value; the Ideal 
instrument for ornithological observations, nest 
watching, slowly moving or resting animals. 

Send for free, 
full color brochure 

Beck-Optics 

Chr. Beck & Sohne, Clo Dept. Delphic, 722 
Montgomery St., San Francisco, CA 94111 

Sierra Safari invites You along! 
Camping this Fall and Winter.-Yosemite, 
Sept. 8-10 & Oct. 21-23; Death Valley, Nov. 
19-25; Anza Borrago, Dec. 23-30; . Baja, 
Jan.-Feb.-with gourmet meals, good com
panionship, activities for all ages. For de
tails write Bill and Mavis Clark. 223 Taurus 
Ave., Oakland, CA 94611. 

2 layer, 2½ man tent. 
More room for 5 pounds 
than any other tent. 

656 B Front St. 
El Cajon, Calif. 92020 

Write tor Catalog 

The Cadillac of Backpacks Since 1962 

Beef Jerky 
Make your own superior Jerky with our smoker 
that attaches to barbecue or fire pit. Processes 
10 lbs. meat or fish. Make 3½ lbs. Jerky for 
approximately $3.00 a lb. 
Information and Jerky sample: Landis Enter
prises, P.O. Box 1095, Torrance, CA 90505 

SKI TOURING 
A new 16 mm film in beautiful color, produced 
by Virginia Duncan and KQED featuring Yose
mite instructors Jim Speck and Ned Gilette in 
30 minute exploration of the joys and tech
niques of the ancient sport of ski touring. 
Sale of print $325. Rental $27.50 per showing. 

FILMWRIGHT (415) 863-6100 
Diamond Heights Box 31348 
San Francisco. Calif. 94131 

. .. 
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New magaz,ne of t,ackoack,ng tor bac•oackers 
Comm,11ed 10 1he new e1h,c· 01 w,~emess preser1ra110n 
For free brochure wr11e 
BACKPACKER. 28 Wesl 4 411, S1ree1 New York Ny 10036 

Like the Beaver, we make fine shelters ..• 
our mount•in tents ... and you don't hovi, 
lo enter under wofer. We manufacture 
backpacking and mountaineering equip
ment ... our color catalog is free. 

SIERRA DESIGNS, Dept. SCB-4 
4th and Addison Sts., Berkeley, CA 94710 

CO-OP WILDERNESS SUPPLY 

Quality backpacking equipment at the lowest 
possible prices. 
Free 48 pg. catalog - write Co-op Wilder
ness Supply, 47 Tamai Vista Boulevard, 
Corte Madera, Ca 94925, Dept. S-2 or visit 
us at our two retail locations: @ 
47Tamal Vista Blvd., Corte Madera & 
1607 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley. 

FREE CATALOGUE 
NATURAL HISTORY 

BOOKS 
write 

Lucas Book Co. 
2430 Bancroft Way 
Berkeley, CA 94704 

CLIMBING IN THE ANDES 
Mountain Travel is offering a three-week 
climbing tour to Ecuador, combining as
cents of volcanos lliniza Sur, Cotopaxi, 
Cayambe and the famed Chimborazo 
(20,557} with sightseeing in the ancient 
capital of Quito and the rural countryside. 
Stamina and experience required but little 
technical climbing. 
November 8 through 28 $750 plus air fare 
Write for Ec uador trip supplement plus booklet 
conra,n ing complete trip listings. Dept. SB, 
Mountain Travel USA, 6201 Medau Place, Oak
land, Calif. 94611 



The symbol of America is vanishing. 
You can help save him by 

creating the first National 
Children's Eagle Nesting Area. 

Send Hunt-Wesson a label, and we'll buy 
protective nesting land in your child's name. 

A lot. of things are killing the bald eagle. 
Illegal shootings. Noise that scares it away 

from its eggs and its young. Pesticides that pollute 
its food. 

Now, outside of Alaska, fewer than 800 
nesting pairs exist in the United States. Bald 
eagles have been declared one of America's 
endangered species. 

Recognizing the danger is a victory of 
a sort. 

But our goal is to help the bald eagle 
increase its numbers to keep it from 

disappearing. 
We can help do that simply by giving 

the eagle what he needs most to survive. 
Peace and privacy. 

Here's how you can help, and 
also do something special for a child 

you care about. 
For every Big John's or 

Snack Pack label you send 

us, we11 buy approximately 15 square feet of private 
land in a child's name next to the Chippewa National 
Forest in Minnesota. This land, where two pairs of 
nesting bald eagles have been found, will be turned 
over to the U.S. Forest Service, and will be known as 
the first National Children's Eagle Nesting Area. A 
small start in saving the eagle but a vital one. And, 
as we acquire more nesting land, we'll create more 
safe nesting areas. 

Money that's left over after all available land 
is purchased will go to what the Forest Service 
considers a critical project: eagle study, so more can 
be learned about how eagles live and how to help 
them survive. 

. If you can get a group involved, you can do 
even more. Last year, more than 1 ¼-million trees 
were purchased for planting in burned-out forest 
land through our National Children's Forests 
program. Unlike the Forests, this nesting land is not 
a place to visit; the risk of disturbing the eagles is 
too great. 

There are a great many other things you and 
your children can do to save this magnificent bird 
and other endangered wildlife. You'll find them listed 
on our eagle conservation wall poster which we've 
prepared in cooperation with leading conservation 
organizations. 

We'll send each child the poster plus a decal 
for bikes, books, etc., saying "Help Save The 
American Eagle'.' And we'll place his name in a vault 
near a marker at the Chippewa National Forest 
headquarters. 

The bald eagle was chosen as our national 
symbol in 1782. 

Help keep him alive, so your 
child's generation can have a 

symbol. Of survival. 

---------------------------------------------
HERE'S HOW YOU CAN HELP SA VE 
THE AMERICAN BALD EAGLE 
Send proofs of purchase from the following 
products. Each proof received will purchaae ap• 
proximately 15 square feet of land. A poster and 
decal will also be sent. No limit on the number of 
proofs that will be accepted. 

_Jlunt's Big John's Beans 'n Fixin's•or 
Chili 'n Fixin'sbottom can label (any size). 

_JJunt's Snack Pack•4-pack ingredient 
line panels from cardboard jacket of any flavor 
puddings or fruits (ingredient lines from individ
ual can labels !!!ll acceptable.) 

You can reproduce this coupon and involve 
your friends, club, church or other organizations 
if you like. 

HELP SAVE THE EAGLE 
P.O. BOX 867 
FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA 92638 

Name 

Addr""3 

City 

State Zip Code 
THIS OFFER EXPlRES FEBRUARY 28. 1978 

Please allow 4•6 weeka for delivery. OHer void where taxed. 
prohibited or otherwise restricted. 



Bicycling is11t 
complete ... 
without this 
new 

Thecfim-:ricanu7Wagazine of Bicyclint 
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If you're one of America's 
75 million bicycle riders-or if you're just. 
thinking about joining the fun-here's 
a new magazine you'll want to keep from 
the very first issue. 

Bicycling has emerged as 
the nation's number one family outdoor 
activity for many good reasons-
interest in physical fitness, concern over 
environmental pollution, transportation 
economies, group camaraderie, and 
because it's an exhilarating sport. But 
underlying all these reasons is the simple 
desire to slow down and enjoy life-to 
see and experience the countryside 
rather than having it pass by in a blur. 
This magazine is designed to help you 
maximize this enjoyment. 

What will THE TWO 
WHEEL TRIP be like? 

It will be an exciting reading 
and viewing experience with full color 
editorial pages, contemporary artwork 
and handsome printing. The dominant 
editorial thrust will be touring, whether 
it be a one day excursion, a weekend 
bike-packing jaunt, a week trip through 
a national park or a bike vacation to 
a distant country. But there will also be 
enough variety in features and depart
ments to appeal to the special tastes and 
enthusiasms of all kinds of bicycle riders. 
Frankly, we would like you to discover 
for yourself this unique publication 
in its entirety. 

So treat yourself .. . or a 
friend .. . to a charter subscription for 
only $10.00 for 12 issues-a savings over 
the $12.00 newsstand price-plus 
receive a FREE GITT of a beautiful 
poster of the cover illustration shown at 
the left (a $2.00 value). Or you can 
save even more with a longer term 
subscription. Don't delay as our premier 
issue is scheduled to come off the 
press in September. 

THE TWO WHEEL TRIP, 440 Pacific 
San Francisco, California 94133 7-ALI S 
I would like to start with Vol. I, No. J and 
receive the free poster as described. I under
stand that if l am not enthusiastic with the first 
issue, the remainder of my subscription will be 
refunded. Enter my charter subscription for: 
0 $10.00 for one year O $18.00 for two years 

0 $25.00 for three years 

Name ____________ _ 

Add res,__ ___________ _ 

CitY-----~tatC---Zip __ _ 
My check or money order is enclosed, or 
charge to my credit card as indicated. 
0 BankAmericard O Master Charge 

Card #------Exp. Dare ___ _ 

Signature ___________ _ 




